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The Water Drill.
[ill be seen by the Prize List of the Pro-

-lAssociatian for the present year, that the
dof Agriculture, (at the suggestion of J.

an old, trd e oCaaadiau--- ,ý n- à. , al

culture, whom we most cordially welcome
ahgain among us,) have o(fered a l'beral
mfor a water or liquid manure drill; an

e as yet, we believe, unknown in Canada,
probably also in the United States. A few

therefore, in reference to this novel ma-
which has been in use in the old country

some half-dozea years, will not bc unaccep-
e toour readers.

advantages of the Drill in cultivating
grain and roots, are generally known and
$Iedgedi and the practice has been surely,
*rapidly, extending in this Province for

years. Mechanical art most opportunely
bo the help of British farmers when artifi-

umùres, such as guano, super-phosphate of
nhoàe dust, &c., were introduced as ferti-

syso constructing the drill as to enable
iachine to deposit the seed and these com-

manures by one process, thereby effect-
both- economy and efficiency. The liquid

eart, for distributing over grass or other
iring .their incipient stages of growth,

e:ofithe farm-yard, mixens &c., pro-
diited, with water, has now been a cou-
ittime- in use where agriculture has at-
te, a advanced condition, and the intro-

duction of the water or liquid manure drill maY
justly be reg..rded s among the most recent re-
finements of this indispensable and ever progreb-
sing art. Solid a auring substances, which
canhbedso di watcr, ary oulu niuv.d PEU-

cess deposited below the seed in the most favor-
able condition for promuting germination, and
accellerating the early growth of the plant; an
object of great and general importance, and in
the case of some species,-e turnip, for exan-
ole,-altogetier essential to the realization of a
large crop. The advantages produced by the
water drill, lika most other agricultural opera-
sions, are modified by soil, climate, &c., and,
therefore, it is unreasonable to expect the saime
results, in extent, at least, in all seasons and in
all places. In many parts of England this ma-
chine has been employed, almost invariably with
a satisfactory amoant of successi and on dry,
gravelly soils, the results have been often-quite
astonis îing.

In a recent number of the'Journalofthe Roya1
Agricultural Society of England, Mr. Ruston
bas a very interesting paper on the Water Dril,
in t1½ use of which he appears to have had.e.
tensive experience. He uses Chandler's Water
Drill; and when speaking of his mode of drilling
tells us that when sowing mangel, cole-seed, or
t s, lie invariably uses only two coulters,
which, with a four feet six inches drill, makes
the rows just twenty-sevea inches apart. Mr.
Ruston dissolves guano, superphosphate of lime,
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&c.' in watei-, about one ton to the acre, and
finds it exceedingiy beneficial, especially on dry
gravelly soils, such as are thin and poor, and un-
der the usual mode of preparation, yield but
very indifferent crops of any description. And
if in the moisteraud, cooler climate of England
the water drill is found, after extensive trials, tp
be so advantageous, it is sprely not likely to be
less, but rather more beneficialin Canada, where
the sammers are much warner and the climate
far drier and hotter during the season of vegeta-
ble growth.

But the value of the mere ton of water per
acre added to the soil is far more considerable
than at the first sight appears; for if we suppose
that the liquid is drilled at a distance of twenty-
seven inches, and that there are ninety-two rows
of seventy yards in length per acre; and if we
calcolte that the water delivered fromn each
coulter moistens an extent of the soil equal in
breadth to three inches, then thismoistening of
the soil extends to only-536 s1Iuare yards of soil,
or at the rate of between nine and ten tons per
acre, which, if it tel! in rain, would be a good
soaking shower, equal to about one-tenth of an
inch; but which, fron falling on the surface of
the field, would assuredly be far-less advantage-
ous to the young plant than the sane amount
deposited under the surface immediately in con-
tact with the germinatng seeds. Or, to put the
same thlng in another way, as the water drill
moistens in breadth, (if we calculate the dif-
,fusion of water at three inches, and the drills at
.twenty-seven inches apart,) one-ninth of the land
,then drilling in one ton of water, is equal to
,nine tous moistening the whole acre.

.Mr. Ruston commenced his experiments with
.the manure drill in 1854, and found by repeated
.trials in s.ubsequent years, that this mode of ap-
plyipg liquid manure was alike beneficial to
grain, particularly oats, as to mangels, turnips,
colewort, &c. We subjoin, in a condensed
.tabulat.ed form, the results of his experiments'
with mangel wurzel, -he seed being drilled, and
the land dunged, and super-phosphate of lime
anixed with:the water:

Pro.du.ce per acre
Drills. Cwt. per are. Loads. Tons.cwt
wrater-%-S*per-pospbSàteOflIme. .dung 16...-1
Pry- do • ..,...dq-. . '

Dry-one . - . .. do 1.. 13 12

Water-IX Superphosphate . do
Dry- do do ... do
Dry-None ................... do
Water-1 Super-phosphate.... . do
Dry- do do .do
Dry-None .. . do
Water-1¾ Super-phosphate. . . do
Dry- do do . .

Dry-Noue .. .... do
WatCr-1 Super-phosphate. . do
Dry- do do ....... do
Dry-None..... .............. do
Water--% Super-phosphate . do
-Dry- do do ........... do
Dry-Non ................... do.
Water-1 Super-phosphate........ do

Mr. Ruston remarks that the season when
those experiments were made was exceed.
ingly unfavorable; that durng August ani
September, just when the bulbs should have
been daily gaining considerable weight, the
drought was intense, and in one or two instances
imperilled their existence. Those.sown with the
dry drill were in sone instances a total failure;
the land bteing too light and poor for er.ops of
this kind, ex.cept in showery umnprs and with
dressings-of barn-yard manure.

"Why is i," remarks Mrz Ruaton, '"thatsut
marvellous results, o4 some soils: espQciall,
should accompany the use of the .water dli,
and super-phosphate of lime, belong. ratherto
the-chemist than the practical farmer-to explain.
It.kappears, pretty certain, that the-ation.ofthe
water-upon the soluble portions.of the.manretii
such that healthy food is made immediately
available to the plant, whilst the lesseasilyl
luble portions are slowly and. graduallyldeg
,posing in the soil. yielding the suppoertequid
by the plant, as. it. continues, to progre,
,as. the experiments show, not failiogituiotiki
,full growth has been attained. I hazeyalso.
thur learned from experience, thap. the i
nure sown in this liquid-form is no y Qi
ficial and influential upon the early.grat
plants when.applied to lands where ,mpge 91
a deficienicy prevails, but also..up.oa Jai*d d
are-in a satisfactory state, as reggrd.nmi
On one.or two occasions. I soweddAduiß
eoleseed which were,too .wet to. roikandi
the horaës.had to be.teken out-iniconseq
a4d yet the diference betweenthe.rop
the manure was.sownwith-the watUmd
where applied witbthe..dry driWscfa8 a
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rent and as marked as in any other cases
deVre the lands were in a totally opposite con-
dtion. One woulA scarcely have expected this.
Thegeneral supposition would have been that the
,0isture contained in the soil would have exert-
.ed the same influence upon the more easily so-
Igble portions of the manure, as did the water

àpplied to it in the cistern of the drill, ànd that
therefore the crop would have been equally vig-
.oros and healthy where the manure was sown
ity as where sown in a liquid foim. But the
resat proved otlerwise."

yrecautions'to be taken in the Cultivation
of Potatoes.

This indisrnsable -esculent continues more or
les afected by the mysterious disease, which
commeuced such destructive ravages some sev-
enteen years ago, and from which it bas never
ret, for a single year, been entirely free. In
.anada the disease bas sometimes been exceed-

inglyvirulent, -and we observed it last season in
aspits o'ngùand, ireland, and France in

*a very aggravated form. A writer in the
Journal de la Societe Centrale d' Agriculture
Bdgique, for September lst, estimates the
field of this root, at least, a third less than it

'tweiity-five years ago, without including the
tabei3 thoroughly diseased. The causes of the
dimiution, according tohis view, maybesum-
medup as'follows:

lst. The late planting, whiéh prevents the
plnt undergoing at the proper period the dif-
frentphases·ofvegetation, atidwe:kens the vital
pincipIe of the potatoes, which an earlier·plant,
ing wold have strengthened.

2ad. The division of the tubercle into quar-
ters, which deprives the plant of the nourish-
'MEat natre has plaed at its'disposal.

'ld. The principai cause of the diminution of
he potato crop, is in the. use of -the Iower "part

ef(the,:tubèrcle, instead of the upper 'part or
rown. The author bad proved that the latter

poduced sprouts, not only stronger, but quicker
.1d more productive; whilst 'the lower part of
thetubercle produced spronts later and less vig.

. The'sproütsare.often veryslender, and
sIW«teeak stalks Without uny stiength and

hikfalltoteground; and oftenaat the rais-
file poaw -büat[átttfhi.

like roots is found instead of potatoes; or, if they
are found, it is in small numbers and of very
small size. These fadft are said to bc but little
knoiwn among agriculturists, who should choose
for planting tubers with large germs; and if-they
do not wish to plant thein whole, cut them in
twos and across; plant only the upper half
or crown, and keep the lower part for con.
sumin.

4th. It is advisable after raising the crop, to
wach the seed potatoes in fiorin or urine with
lime and saIt; and' those intended for domestic
consumption in water with lime and salt, and let
them be well dried before pttting. The seed
potatoes should not be taken out till the time-for
planting, in order that the germs and little roots
may not be destroyed, as that would weaken and
retard the growth of the plant. Wher potatos
are kept in out-houses, it is best to pick them
long before planting, in order to dry the wound.
A hard crust is formed on the surface, which
preserves the pulp from decaying and fron in-
5ecis. it is also advisablYje, aiter navmg -cut
the tubers, to expose them to the sun, to make
themn green before planting. Seed potatos
should be chosen froni the nost productive
parts, and free fron disease.

From an elaborate article in a recent number
of the Journal of the West of England So.
-ciely, on potato culture, from the pen of Dr.
Lang, in which many curious and important
truths are discussed, the following may be re-
garded as conclusions deduced fron .his ·treat-
ment of the whole subject.

lst. The desirability of earlyplanting in ýdry,
clean, :and well.prepared:ground.

2. Thut white potaâts are less liable to the
disease, and th, -efore to be preferred to the
colored sôrts.

3. That the soil in no case produce* or influ.
en*és the .disease.

4. That the diseasa is of a fungoidicharacter,
infesting many varieties of plants, aiid<increased
in activity by atmuispberic causes.

5. That all heterogeneous -manures, are in-
jurions.

6. That lim -and.alt, -mixed in the propor-
tion of 8 tons of line with 3-cwt. of coimnon
salt, is the best-manureaand t the propr-
tion.used:oa4he.acre.

OP' TlE BDOû (i ýA1%ibÙLTUËE.
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7' That potatoes th't ripen earliest should be
exclusively grown.

8. That, as soon as the disense appe-.rs,
earthing up the stalks repeatedly with fine earth
from the ccntre of the trench is the only effectual
preventive to its ravages. To this operation the
author consequently attaches the greatest im-
portance.

9. That when exhumed, sunlight appears to
arrest the progress of the murrain, and prevents
the further decomposition of the tuber.
Without committing ourselves to all the above

statements and suggestions, some of which are,
we think, doubtful or open to well founded ob-
jections, the attentive reader will find much use-
ful material for thought, which if carefully con-
sidered cannot fail to impai t valuable aid irn
coming to sound conclusions, as far as our con-
fessedly limited and imperfect knowledge will
as yet permit, on this very important and equally
difficult subject.

Judges and Unsuccessful Co:petitors.

FOR THE AGRIoULTURIST.

Amidst the general harm,,ny and joyousness
which prevail at our Provincial ExEibitions,
there arises annually, more or less, a ruurmur of
disappointment, anger, and from some, even of
execration. The cause of this is the real or
imagined erroneous decisiuns of the judges. In-
correct judgments, inasmuch as they fail to ac-
complish one principal design of the exhibition,
.and shake the confidence of exhibitors, cannot
ibe too carefully guarded aganst. But how ef-
fectually to do so is a difficult question. I have
read more than one communication in the Agri-
.culturist siae last autumn, asserting and de-
nouncing the mischief; but gong no further in
.the way of proposing a remedy than the state-
ment, I competent judges should be appointed."

I have one suggestion to offer, whicb, if adopt-
ed, would at least do a little in the right direc-
.tion. .When.any parties are called on to naine
persons in their locality suitable for judges, let
them be requested to give not only naine and ad-
dress, but the occupation of the individual, and

;their reasons for considering him competent in
the particular class for which he is recommend-
ed. Let the appointments be made as early as
possible, wiith one or ·tivo ëxtra naines for each
class, and let each of the appointing committee
.keep a list of the naines, and .use every av ailable
means of further information in the case of par.
ties weho are unknown. When it is time to no-

reifythose-seleeted letthe appointinents be re-
-uewed and finally decid. on. .Something of

this kind would at least bave preventei one ortwo instances I remember of men being pût inthe wrong place.
But may present object was chiefly to bring

forward some considerations tending to show
the folly and injustice, in most cases, of thesweeping condemnation poured on managera and
judges by parties who are dissatisfied with tho
awards.

It is no libel on humanity to say that there is
i- the character of most men enouglh of selfish.
ness to materially dim their perception of de.
fects, both in themselves and their productions.
Althoaugh there are those possessed of integrity,
discernment, and candour sufficient to overcome
this weakness, yet they are the exception; and
where its influence prevails, it is a fertile source
of dissatisfaction whenever an, adveme judgmeut
is pronounced upon their works.

With nearly every article exhibited, there i
some expectation of a prize-in some cases, a
persuasion that it " cannot be beat -" conse-
quently, when these hopes are not realized, there
is more or less of vexation, which, combined
with before-named tendencies, is sufficient with-
out any error on the part of judges to beget
dissatisfaction.

With every means used to procure judes k
all respect suitable, there must, in an exhiiton
where a great variety of productions are ce
lected, be at times, some failures. It is common
to insist that judges should not ouly be compe.
tent, but unacquainted with the ownership of
what they -.re judging. This, while very d
sirable, it is impossible always to secure.

There is frequentily some diversity in thevien
of those who may be regarded as competent
men. One, for example, attaches more irpoD
tance than another to some prominent excellents
in an animal or article of manufacture. Anotber,
with a keen eye for symmetry, cannot lo*
siglit of what his friend regards as only a sight
defect. In these and other ways, those *ho
may be regaided' as competent, will at timà
differ.

An ordinary observer accustomed to attep
exhibitions where prizes are competed for, wlj
meet with incidents, some of them very annoj
ing, illustrating what I have advanced.

I infer from all this : 1. That there is cm
for wonder that complaints are not more a
merous. 2. That few competitors are compe
tent judges of their own case. 3. That it l
vain to expect even an approach to univess
satisfaction.

Guelph, June, 1861. S.

WooT.

Subjoined will be found the copy ofalei
froin the Governor General's Secretay to
President of the Board ofAgricultureo.
Canada, of aletter froin the.Duke of.
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tSirdrMund ilead, and of an address of the
fgel Supply Association of the Bradford and
ggax Chamber of Commerce to ail parties in-

ested in the growth of Colonial and Foreign
wb. The correspondence referred to b-
teen the Bradford Chamber of Commerce, the
Bard of Trade, and the Colonial Office, merely
!tcs to the dissemination of the infurmation
jd of the specimens of woLl referred to, to the

iesired quarters. These communications are
wcômpanied by three diffirent samples of wool,
sehsataple consisting of two lots, showing the
reol of the ewe and the wether, and which re-
resent, we suppose, the grades of wool, the

ede wish to obtain an increased supply of.
ne samples are as fullows,- Ist: Hiog Lustre
ool, Wether Lustre Wool. This is about
et inches in length, of a bright lustrous ap-

ce, n it very fine in the fibre, bat of a
ewhat silky, flossy texture ;,just such wool

we find upon our best Leicester sheep at their
- shearing. 2nd . Half-bred Hog, Half-bred
ethec. This is about five to six inches in
gth, finer and more wavy in the pile than the

and not so lustrous in appeçrance; a good
en of the ileece of a cross between the

oihuàwn and Leicester or Coltswold. 3rd:
Teg, Down Wether. This has a staple

fo. to five inches long, very fine in the fibre,
and plastic to the feel ; good specimen of
Southdown fleece.

The Address of the Wool Supply Association,
the remarks appended, -will be foun inter-
0and importaut to all breeders of sheep,

to those who reckon upon the wool
a considerable item in their returns from their

. The price to be got for wool depends
its quality, and the most desirable quahty
condition can only be produced by paying
on to the requirements of the market.

comnunications referred to are as fol-

GovERNoR'S SECRETARY'S 0 FFICE,
Quose, June 14, 1861.

is-I have the hoinr, by command of lis
lenscythe Governor Geineral, to encloze a
of Despatch froin the Secretary of State,
enclosures (printed) with two samples of
to which it refers, and to request that such
ay be taken-as may-appear to·you to be

best calculated to meet the wishes of the Board
of Trade for disseminating the information con-
tained in these documents.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

FRANCIS RETALLACK,

Acting Governor's Secet'y.
CoLt. TaomsoN,

President
Agricultural Association, U. C.,

Toronto.

Circular.
(CoPY.)

DowNING STREET,
23rd May, 1861.

SIR,-I transmit to yon herewith copies of
correspondence between the Board of Trade and
this Department, on the subject of a communi-
cation from Mr, Ripley, the President of the
Chamber of Commerce at Bradford, and of an
address from the Wool Supply Association of
the Bradford and Halifax Chamber of Commerce
to ail parties interested in the growth of Colonial
and Foreign Wools. Mr. Ripley isdesirous that
the address, together with prepared samples of
wool, should be disseminated through her Ma-
jesty's Consuls and Governors to ail places from
which wool is exported to this country. I en-
close, therefore, with this correspondence, the
packets intended for the Colony under your
Government, and I have to requestthatyou wI1
give publicity to the facts contained in the ad-
dress, as suggested by the Board of Trade.

I have, &c.,
(Signed.) NEWCASTLE.

TaE RIGHT HONOURABLE
SIR E. HEAD, Bart.

THE CRAMBER OF COMMERCE FOR TRE WORSTED
DidTRIcT.

Ba.&DOnn, Tongsnins, Feb. 21, 1861.
Address of the Wool Shpply Association of the

Bradford and Halifax Chaïnber of Commerce
to ail parties interested in the growth of Co-
lonial and Foreign Wools.
The increase of the Worsted Trade of Great.

Britain has been very considerable during the
last few years ; and its further development has.
been checked only by tire diffleulty of meeting
with au adequate supply of Long Wool.

To meet this condition of things, and in order-
if possible to increas; th'e dupply, the Wool As-
sociation is desirous of disseminating information
in the wool-growing districts.

The increase in the imports of Foreign Wool
during the same period has been very large i, but,
these supplies were almost exclusivelyof a.na-
ture to adaptthem to the- VWollen. rather than
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to ihe Worsied manufacture. Those interested
in the latter branch of industry are anxious to
stimulate the growth of wools suitable to their
wants. The qualities they require give to the
vool a higher marketable value for all purposes

of manufacture, and are, therefore, well deserv-
ing the attentiohi of growers, collectors, and slhip.
pers of wool.

The wool (the inerease of which they desire
to promote) should have a staple froni four to
seven inches long, according to its fineness, and
should, as far as possible, be uniform in quality
throughout its whole length, bright and I;x.trous
in apperance, or sort and kind to the touch, of
good spinning prcperties, free from buias or
other vegetable fibre. It should also be well
washed before it is clipped, or where this is not
practicable, care should be taken that it is not
cotted or felted in drying. It is most desirable
to retain the whole natural length of the staple
by only clipping the lambs or sheep once during
the season's growth, unless local causes render
it absolutely necessary to do so oftener.

It is also very desirable that a proper classifi-
cation of wool should be made in packing, and
that the packing should je thoroughly trust-
worthy and fr'r.

An improvement is already manifested in the
wool of some countries, and the Association be-
lieve that it might be made general if proper
care were taken in the selection of breeding
sheep, particularly of the Ram, and, where
necessary, by the Introduction of new blood.

The flocks should, as much as pos3ible, be
pastured upon succulent grasses, similar to thuse
grown in Great Britain.

The destructive effeets of drought, or cold, or
other climatic causes, whichcheck the growth
of the grasses, by depriving the sleep of their
necessary supply of food, and render the staple
tender, ouglht to be prevented by a constant sup-
ply of food throughout the whole year.

The Wool Supply Association will be happy
to answer any inquiries, and give any information
that foreign correspondents may require in their
efforts to increase the supply aud improve the
quality of their wools, and to render any assist-
ance in their power to facilitate the export of
breeding sheep suitable for crossing and improv-
ihg-the inferior foreign breeds. Already tên
Rams have been sent to India by this Associa-
tion, fromr which the best results are.expected.

The Wool Ais"ci!ation offer their gratuitous
services to parties abroad desirous of purchasing
Rais for exportation, or in any other marner
to promote the views expressed in their ýobser-
yations.

A few samples of different vatieties of the
Combing Wools required will be transmitted to
the Consuls in foreign partà, and-ot the Gôver-
nbrs of Her Britannie Majesty' Colonies, and
w'he'ever Wools snitable for-the WoÉsted Trade
are-cultivated.

Address the Bradford Chamber of Commerce,
as above.

Rcnàmrks concerning Wool,-chiely poi.g Ob
the.fautls attached to cach description namd.
OronTO.-The wool usually imported froù

thence is long stapled and bright, but troubiý
with a sprinkling of grey and reddislh haim, whiel
depreciate the value and li:nit the competitos
The sheep, also, for want of attention, areaptt
produce cotted and yellow tinged fleeces, whij
only realize in the English market about two
thirds the value of free open stapled white wo!
The receipts from Onorto have increased con
siderably, but a good portion of the increasécc
sista of wool from a lower bree, and is eall«
here "Mountain Oporto." This description i
part long, very coarse stapled, and the olha
part of the fleece is short and dull looking wos
unsuitable for same purposes as real Oporto, :
realizing twenty-five per cent. less price. plattention this mountama wool might be raised k
same character as the usually good descriptiO
received fron Oporto.

Ic»AND.-We don't know the exact qantitproduced annually, but think it is 8,000 to 10,0
packs. The effect of a cold climate actingpon
sheep left to nature bs been to pro-duce a ïdo
consisting of -long spiry coare top, with à £2
dowiry bottom, whieh for English consumeái
very objectionable, and reduces the value.

RtssIAN.-'The Donskoi Wool does not
to meet with the sanie care as the flocks of Èe'
that have attained such perfection in Soug
Russia. The Donskoi sheep is probablyn
state of nature, or at least partially soe, afd
Crimean entirely so. Both these admitof
improvement, and by care for a few years a
stapled good combing wool of finer qalityÉig
be produced, u»wards of 30 per cent. M1
valu-able. The' Russian Gover'nmerit b
power, and probably the idelination, to init'
impr.ovement, and vill probably do so at its o'
expense, if the future advantage be inade m
fest. We see splendid :floeks of ineriño:
been created in Southern Russia during the
thirty years ; we don't know whether thig
done by the rich noblemen or the governa~
but it proves what improvement maày be effee
on a large scale.

TuRKisH.-Asiatic and European.ende'
Servia, Bosnia, Nissa, Scutari, Scopia, SalonI
Angora, Smyrna, Syria Piersia.-Tcse w..
are usnally very seurfy and %ëripy,' El
which are serions faults, but may be eradicS
by attention. It seems as if most of*thesew
got no care at al], and in evidence of this
point to the large proportion of senrfyandmn
fleeces. There 1s tlhe básis for capital comxb
wool, even if the growers cross with their Ô
selected rams, Wiitheut the introdu.lon of.
glish sheep.

'By KempyWooI l1ueant .the. one, abat
daire o, gthenoota£thestapIe, wbeh neer
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FINDIAAND PERsLAN WooL Imported froW
aba.-Improvement has already commenced

and a larg field awaits fuit development.
year our imports are collected from a wider
nd, Sd as we penetrate into a more temperate

we find wool of a longer and sounder
le, assinilatng more closely to our English

senptions t ha the short hairy wool that ig
ily growa nearer the Tropics. East India

sol has a tendency to be burry and scurfy, with
slight mixture of grey hairs. The staple is

erally toq short.
Cj.JAn.-This wool is usually soft short stapled
oi; looke like neither fleece nor lamb ; it is
aly very cotted, kempy,* and yellow. No
estion seeus tu e bestowed upon it by the
wers, but when a regular demand arises, the
iese wili, no donbt, turn their attention te
article, and effect desirable chauges ; and

- the extraordinary fecundity of the sheep,
e quantities might be produced.

&YpTrj.-Here is a wool with many of the
prties so wished fo. by our consumers. The
ie might be long enough if the native col-

tors and growers did net induce the practice
twice shearing. The wool is bright, sound,

silky, but is sometimes spoiled by a sprink-
c of grey hairs, aiso by the admixture of ill-

rough, fuzzy wool, known in trade as

E CAPE.-The chief remark to be made up-.
te wool from this district is to protest against
pernicious practice of shearimg the sheep
ce ia the year, which altogether disqualifies
rcombing purposes, and depreciates its value

;l and it is strougly recommended te dis-
iue the practice of shering until the entire

of the~staple of which the wool is capable
tained.

L.-Coniderable attention is bein paid
e grow.th of wool ia LIais eolony, anlike
tealaud, it possesses great natural ad-

oomon.-The wool of this country is.de-
in lustre, kempy,* and of a brownish

r but by judicious crossing with English
itconid be brought to resemble our breeds,

.Rd a large and remunerative.market.
mImL-The bulk of this wool appears bo be
letted Leicester, but is capable of improve-
t. Thereis a tendency in some parts-to cross
ative sheep with United States merinos, but
e Engls market we recommend new Lei-
rrams, so as to impart length, lustre, and
*ee to the staple. One great fault is the
ence-ofburrs, which often depreciate the
five, andsonmetimes ten, per cent. This.
s impo& have been irregularly packed, con-

tly a. manufactrer has been obliged to
emuch wool tat h.e did noit require along

tbs'sdjehho id'wantI eela 'aa
O f the fil.,p §4et,.

let the growers, at least, pack up the cotted and
cast fleeces separately from the others.

CALIFoRNIA.-We have great hopes of this
place being alie to supply Europe with very large
quantities of both long and short wool of medium
and fine quality. At present the growth is ex-
ported almost exclusively to New York and Bos-
ton, where it enters duty free. We think, how-
ever, that Californian wool will, ere lon-, find
its way to England. The value in New Ï?ork of
the unwasbed fleeces varies froum 6d. to 17d. per
pound. The theep farmers profess to be able to
raise any breed from Leicester up to pure merino.
At present there is every variety of cross, with
an infusion of ited Statcz merine.

PEn.-This wool is long stapled tender wool,
unfit for combing, but might be improved, and
the kemp and scurf eradicated. The kemp is
very prevalent. The Lima Wool is better bred,
and nearly approaches a combing wool of mid-
dling quality to fine quality. Large quantities
of long coarse carpet wool are shipped from Val-
paraiso to the United States.

The CUILIAN Wool is capable of considerable
improvement

ARGENTINE REPuBLYc.-Buenos Ayres, Cor-
dova, Entre-Rios, Santiago.- Buenos Ayres
wools are chiefly short-woolled--shipped in the
grease. Entre-Rios and Santiago coarse wools.
Cordova is a carpet wool, and from its length
capable of great improvement.

REPUBLio oF TEua UAoUAY, or Band Oriental.
Chief town, Monte Video.-The wool from this
quarter chiefly consists of fine, short stapled.

NEW ZEALAND.-Large supplies of this wool
have alrea-dy come to England. and we belie.,e
the country is peculiarly adapted to produce the
long combing wools required, from its soil and
climate, and an unlimited market is open here
for sch woois.

AUSTItATr.-The wools from this Colony form
a large article of export. They are generally of
a finer character than those of the other coun-
tries referred to, and for certain purposes are,
exceedingly valuable.

The Applicati:2 of the Manure of the Parm,

By Pn-fessor Tanner.

Sweeds and Turnips.-The farm yard ma.
uare used for these crops has very generally been
applied to the land just before the last plough-
iug in spring - but we have many moder i-
stances where on strong soils an efforthas 'been
mhade to give the soil the benefit of an early aD.
mixture of long manure. In such cage, the stgh.
ble 'having been cleaned during the autumu, re-
ceives its allowance of dung before it is plough*
np.for the winter. This practice has been foùnd
to.jg 0ujeQ iuth P 4pn Ftççýîq 8 iv~4g. rffhid
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result arc, the se.urity of the manure from loss
from bad management and the favorable action
exerted upon the land-points to which we have
already referred. To these we may add others
which are of great importance. We have every
reason to believe that, in proportion as ve ex-
pose our soils-and clay soils more especially-
to the action of the air and changes of temper-
ature, in the same degree do we thloeby de-jelop
their properties, and bring into action fertilizin-
matter which woul otherwise remain in the lanlâ
in a dormant condition. This is equivalent to an
addition of manure- for the materials of the soil
which arc thus rencored useful were previously
existing in a condition unfit for the support of
vegetation. The applivation of the dung before
winter c.prtsveriypoeflynprm.ng
this action, and we are, at the sane time, adopt-
ing the surest plan for enabling the soil to ab-
sorb froin the atmosphere some of the ainmonia
which is present there. Su that not only do we
thus preserve our manure from waste, but we
enable the soil to develope and obtain further
supplies of fertiilty; nor must we overlook the
increased eficiency of the dung consequent up-
on its more complete distribuion throughout the
soil, and the superior feeding qualities of the
crop.

Potatoes. -The disease which bas for so many
years attacked this crop renders it necessary that
the use of farm-yard manure be accompained by
sone degree of caution. It has been observed
that f&rmenting manures-such as dung-have
a tendency to communicate decay to the plant.
We have, therofore, two courses open to prevent
the crop being thus injured-lst, to substitute
an artifical manure possessing a preservative
character, or, at least devoid of any unfavorable
influence; or 2ndly, if farm yard dung be em-
ployed, to counteract, as far as possible, its dis-
position to communicate decay. The latter
point ivill be best attained by baving the ranure
spread upon the land in the autumn and ploughed
in before winter. In preparing the land for
planting in the spring the manure will be well
distributed through the soil; and thus, whilst
the land is enriched biy the dung, its natural
tendency to promote decy will be diminished.

Cabbage.-In the growth of this crop the
use of farm-yard manure is generally desi uble,
but circumstances render it advisable to apply
the manure at the same time as the young plants
are set out upon the land. Well-rotted dung is
generally preferred, because the plant comes into
full activity soon after it is planted out. The
cabbage is a gross feeder, and can scarcely have
too much manure when the production of large
autumn cabbage is desired; but if the crop is
required for spring use it must not be forced with
equal freedom. Às in the case of swedes and
tnrnips so here also the slower-grown plant is
the one wbich best with2tands the severity of the
winter frosts .and affords the best food in the
spéing. -This-inst not lead: us te deprive th.senr 1s

cabbage intended for spring use of th2 nana
supply, but rather to take measures for its distri.
bution throughout the soil. In this way the
koeping qualities of cabbage may be very ma-
terially iacreased.

Beans are generally sown upon land which
bas roceived a dressing of farmyard manute.
It is customary to spread the dung ovo the and,
which being plou-hed in, the seed is either drui.
led or dibbled. £his crop luxuriates, under the
influence of iaanure, tu a far greater negreethma
uther corn-bearing plants vhich we cultivate, and
hence the regularity of the practice of usin;
manure for it. In applying dung to a corn crop
there is frequently a danger of producing strai
rather than corn ; but with the bean thi is very
onlrlm lan cnet. if th!e quality of the lafnd it
such that the dung produces haulm (or straw)I
such an extent that the pods die off instead Of
filling with corn, ive may find a simple rened
at hand by cutting off the tops of the beans with
a large reaping-hook. The growth of the stalL
being thus, checked, the energies of the plaut are
at once directed to the production of seed, the
blossoms cose to die from want of nourihmen,
and the pods are gradually developed. Thep
sition of the seed pods in the bean gives it is
advantage over the other corn crops.

Wheat, Barley, Oats.-The use of dang foi
these crups on stiff soils is by no means exte
sively carried out, although there are some
nieighborloods in which it is general. Theres
scarcely any practice which is apparently more
contradictory. The employient of dung upos
some suils ensures the production of a goodcn
of corn, but upon other land it vould witlh eqau
certainty destroy all uur.hopes ot a satisfactir
yield. When ve are dealing with a rich clay
it is seldom that 'we can venture upon applyib,
dung for coin, as it would cause a large grod
of straw, to the prejudice of the grain. Oth
soils of a lower standard of fertility receive te
manure with manifest advantage. We cano,
however, explain the differences observed byny
comparative degrees cf fertility which thesoi
may possess; and with our limrted sciedei
knowledge upon the subject it is not desirab
to speculate upon the controlling cause. Pré
tically weknow that onefarmer L'es notfeaif
his crop ofcorn,providedhe can getstrawenooq
whilst on other land a good crop of corn mayk
conidently lood for, provided we do not gel.i
much straw. It will besufficient fordstia
ing those soils upon which manure may be
vantageously used if we say that, wlhere
growth of the straw bas to be neurauMgd,
application of dung may be practised; b4.
the other hand, when the soit'is preispos
yield a rank growth of straw, its use, is sel.
if ever safe. Lt is more than probable
by judiciously prepared artificial manures

-hall, ore long, be able to supply our corn
with the nourishment requ irëd fôr the
tion of grain, withôùl tiat danger öf in t
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Towth of straw which we have to contend
,,rainst in the use of dung. I am encouraged in
this hope from the satisfactory results of an in-
Yeýtigation on this subject which I am prose-
eting at thA present time.

When fhrm-yard manure .s employO it is
aint always succeeded by a wheat cro the
use of dung for oats or barley being very ex-
eptional. We shall subseqluently have anu op-

portunity of seeince, even more Iully than hus
vet been explaineâ, that when inanure cannot
e applied directly to the wheat crop we may

auain the desired result by allowing another
crop to intervene. As an instance of this, I
my mention the practice of applying dung for
hans, or upon clovers, when it enmot be Isezd
for wbeat. This ans%% eis a double urpose; for
it promotes the growth of crops v hich thrive
under its direct action, and these cirps leave the
land enriched with materials required for the
wheat.

.4rijicial Grasses.-Upou these crops the
cce of dung is generally attended with highly
vatifactory results, and the extension of this
practice is very desirable. Advisable as the ap-
plication of &ng in its early stages of fermenta-
Uion nay be for stiff soils, wlhen it is to be plow-
ed into the ground, the case is different when it
has to remain upon the surface. Dr. Voelcker
has shown that in a well fermented sample of
fan-yard trinure we have the ammonia piesent
cely in tLU forn of a huinate, which is readily
Solved by water, but is not volatile, and,

it is well prepared for being washed
into the soil as soon as rain falls upon it, but is
saífMrom benn dispelled either by the heat ot
the sun or the passage of the wind. For these
and other reasons, the dung intended for our
artificial grasses should always be carefully fer-
mented, so that it may be rotted when spread
upon the land. Tpon stiff soils the autuma is the
mnal time of application. The valuable powers
,which clay soils posses for the preservation of
nIe manure added to them reners a frequent

Vpplication unnecessary, and thus we find a well
LM-red fallow or fallow crup generally relied

pap for carrying the land througlh its course o
our or five years' tillage without additional help

m the farm-yard. If however the fallow
,()1pbas been removed from the land, it becomes
4 sirble and economical to apply some nanure
0 the seeds in the manner stated. Another

plie which has led to the extension of this
.emctiee is the opportunity it offers for drawing

bulky manure te the baud during a period of
easarative leisure, instead of delaying the cul-

ation for swedes by its use for the root crop.
L thi3 instance artificial manure is entirely re-

Aupon for the root cr-op, and thereby a con-
,Merable saving of time and labor is effected
anrg this urent and critical seed time.-Jour-
Qof Royal Agricultural Society of Eng-

Flax Culture.

We are indebted to John A. Donaldson, Esq.,
Canada Government Emig-ation Agent at Bel-
fast, Ireland, for a copy of the following valua-
ble instructions in regard to tie culture and
management of flax, which, especially as we
have lately received a considerable iumber of
inquiries on the subjec+, we have much pleasure
in laying before our readers:-

THE NonTu EAst AGRCUTURAI. AssocIATroN
oP IRELAND.

irecions for the Proper Management of
thee Fla Crop, origir Dy compiled 6Y
the Comnmittee of tihe late Royal Fla
improvenent Sciety; Recised by te
Special Committee of the Norh-E ast
Agricultural Association of Ireland, for
promwting tihe Growth of Irish Flax.
Belfast, March, la0.

SoIL ANi RoATION.-By attention and care-
ful cultivation, good fax may be grown on
varions soils; but some are much better adapted
for it than others. The best is a sound dry
deep loam. it is alnost essential that the lans
should be properly drained and subsoiled; as,
when it is long saturated with either under-
ground or surface water, a good crap need not
be expected. The subsoiling should be executed
the year of the green crop, so as to be complet-
ed ut least two years before the flax is grown.

The best rotation is to grow after wheat, on
average soils; but on poor soils, where wheat
does not succeed, it is often better to grow after
potatoes. Flax should on no account be grown
oftener than once in five years, and once
seven is considered safer.

Any departure from this system of rotation is
likeiy to cause loss aud disappointment.

PREPARATICN OP TUE SoIL.-One of the
points of the greatest importance in the culture
of fiax, is by thorough draining, and by careful
and repeated cleansing oftthe bad from n eeds, to
place it in the finest, deepest and cleanest state.
T7his will make roon for the roots to penetrate,
whieh they will often do +o a depth equal to one
half the length of the stem above ground.

After vheat, one ploughing may be sufficient
on hight, friable loanm, but two plouhings are
better; and on stiff soils, three are advisbbe-
one immediately after harvest across the riao,
and two in Spring, so as te be ready for soning
in the first or second week of April. Much will,
of course, depend on the nature of the soil, and
the knowledge and experience of the farmer.
The land should be so well drained and subsvil-
ed, that it can be sown in flats, which vilJ give
more even and much better crops. But yutil
the system of thorough draming be general, it
will be advisible to plough early in Autumn, to
the depth of six or eight inches, Throw the

-393
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land into ridges, that it may receive the frost
and air; and make surface drains to carry off the
rans of Winter. Plough again in Spring, three
or four inches deep, so as to preserve the Win-
ter surface for the roots of the fiax. The Spring
ploughing should be given sume time before
sowing, to allow any seeds of weeds in the land
to Negetate, and the harrow ing in of the flax
seed will likely kill them, and bave a great deal
of after weeding. Following the last harrowing
it is necessary to roll, to give an even surface
and consolidate the land, breaking up this again
with a short-toothed or seed harrow, before
sowing, which should be up and down, not
across the ridges, or angiew ise. Theseau operia-
tions can be varied by any skilful farmer, to suit
peculiar soils or extraordinary seasons. The
object is to have clean, fine soil, as like as pos-
sible to what a gardon soil should be.

Rotation recommended by a gentleman of
considerable experience:

Average Soils.
Grass.
Oats.
Potatoes or Turnips.
Wheat.
Flax.
Clover.

Poor Soils.
1. Grass.
2. Onts.
3. Potatoes.
4. Flax.
5. Hay.

SowiN..-The seed best adapted to the gen-
erality of soils is Riga, although Dutch bas been
used in nany districts of county for a series of
years with perfect success, and gencrally pro-
duces a finer fibre, but not so heaiy a crop as
Riga. l buying seed, select it plumap, shining,
and heasy, and of the best brands, from a re-
spectable merchant. Sift it clear of all the
seeds of weeds, which vill sai e a great deal of
after trouble, when the crop is growmg. This
may be donc by farmers, and thirough a wire
sieve, twelve bars to the inch. Home-saved
seed has produced excellent crops, yet it vill be
best, in most cases, to use the seed which is
saved at home for feeding, or to sell it for the
oil mills. The proportion of seed may be stated
at one Riga barrel, or three.and-a.half imperial
bushels to the Irish or plantation acre; anad sa on
in proporiion to the Scotch or Cunninghama, and
the English or Statute acre. It is botter ,o sow
rather too thich than too thin; as, win thici
sowing, the stem grows tall and straight, with
only one or two seed capsules at the toi); and
the fibre is found greatly superior, in finenss
and length, to that produced from thin-sown flas,
which grows coarse and branches out, producing
muci seed, bnt a very inferioi quality of fibre.
The ground being pulverized and well cleaned,
roll and sow. If it has beon laid off without
ridges, it should ho nzarked off in divisions, eiglt
to ton feet broad, in order to give an equable
supply of soed. After sowing, which should be
dono by a very skilful person, as the seed is ex-
ceedingly slippery, and apt to glide unevenly
from the hand, cover with a seed harrow, going

twice over it-once Up and down, and on(e
across or anglewise, as this makies it more equal
ly spicad and avoids the small drills made bythe teeth of the harrow. Finish withthe roller
which will leave the seed covered aboutan ind
-the proper depth. The ridges should be ver
little raised in the centre, when the ground
ready for the seed, otherwise the crop will r
not ripen evenly ; and when land is proper
drained, there should be no ridges. Rtolling t
ground after sowing is very advisable, care be
ing taken not to roll when the ground is se rd
that the earth adheres to the roller.

WEEDING.-If caro bas been paid to clera
ang the seed and the soil, few weeds wmli appat
but if there be any, they must be carefully pal
ed. It is done in Belgium by women andebL
dren, who with coarse cloths round their hreý
creep along on ail fours. This injures 1i
young plant less than walking over it, (whi
if done, should be by persons whose shoes
not filled with nails.) They should worki
facing the wind, so.that the plants laid flat
the pressure, may be blown up again, or t,
be assistedto regain their upright position. T
tender plant, pressed one way, soon recora
but if twisted or flattened by careless weederi
soldom rises again. The wveeding should ho
before the flax reaches six inches in hei;;h,

PUL.ING.-The time when flax slquld
pulled is a point of much nicety to deten:.
The fibre is in the best state before the sed
quite ripe. If pulled too soon, althougb
fibre is fine, the great waste in scutching
hackling renders it unprofitable; and if P
too late, the additional weight does not co
sate for the coarseness of the fibre. It may
btated that the best time for pulling-is, when
seeds are beginning to change from a green
a pale brown colour, and the stalk to b
yellow, for about two-thirds of its height
the ground. When any of the crop is lying
suffering froma wet, it should be pulle as
as possible, and kept by itself. Se long as
ground is undraned, and imperfectly let
before sowing, tho flax will be found of di
lengths. In such cases pull each length
rately, and if possible, keep it separate in
pool. Where there is much second growt,
fiax should be cauglt by -ho puller justa
neath the bolls, vliich vill lave theshorts
behind. If the latter be few, it is best not
pull them at al], as the loss from mixture
discoloration by 'weeds would counterEd
the profit. If the ground has been the
drained, and laid out evenly, the flax wili li
be ail of the same Iongth. It is most
to taie time and care to keep the flax even,
a brus, at the root ends. This incress
value to the spinner, and, of course, tO
grower. who will be amply repaid by an
tional price for bis extra trouble. Ut
handfuls of pulled flax be laid acros
other diagonally, to be ready for the
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ýRIoLiNO, which should be carried on at the
ae time, and in the same fieid, with the pull-

if the ony ,dvantage to be derived Irom
ing was the comparative case with which
ed fiax is handled, the practice ought to be

btedbut, besides this, the seed is a very
aluable part of the crop, either for the oil miill
r for feeding purposes at home. The apparatus
very simple. The ripple consists of a row of
a tecth screwed into a block of wood. This
hb procured in Belfast, or may be malde by

ay handy blacksmith.* It is to be taken to the
eid, where the flax is being pulled, and screwed
own to the centre of a nine-feet plank, resting
a two stonf The-ripp-er ûy enther stand or

tastride at opposite ends. They should he at
Ch a distance fi om the comb as to permit of
eirstriking i, properly and alternately. A
nowing sheet must be placed under them, to
ive the bolla as they are rippled offr; and
n the ripplers are ready te receive the flax

at pulled, the handfuls being placed diagonally,
dbound up in a sheaf. The sheaf is laid down
the right hand of the rippler, and untied. He
es a handful with one hand, about six inches
a the root, and a little nearer the top with
o other. He spreads the top of the handful

a fan, draws the one half of it through the
ab, and the other half past the side; and, by
alf-turn of the wrist, the saine ope-ation is re-
ted with the rest of the bunch. Some, how-
r, prefer ripping without turning the hand,

ring the flax one or two pulls through, accord-
'to the quantity of bolls. The flax can often
rippled without being passed more than once
ngh the comb. He then lays the handfuls

îa at bis left side, eaclh hbandful crossing the
er1 when the sheaf should be carefully tied
and removed. The object of crossing the

fuis so carefully, after rippling, when tying
the bets for the steep, is that they will

freely frotm eaci other when they are taken
ared out on the grass, and not interlock and
put out of their even order, as would other-
ee the case. If the weather be fine, the
Ashould be kept in the field, spread on win-
doths, or other contrivance for drying ; and

enrned from time te time, they will soon dry.
og the bolls firt through a coarse riddle,
afterards through fanners, te retnove straws
taves, will facilitate the drying. If the
ther be moist, they should be taket<rn imi-doors,
spread ouL thinly and evenly on a barn floor
t'a oh ieaving windows and doors open te
w a thorough current of air, and turned twice
J. When nearly dry, they may be taken te
Skiln (taking care net te raise it above
Mer heat), and carefully turned until no

tre remains. By the above plan of slow

kt lpplPis aro mnido of half-inrh sqllure TMn Of
itIU tht' angles of iron npxttiie rippler.r-t(ltlis

loch Mautr at thÊeI tottnrn. h ialn etic1à nt the tnp.
intbes ton., to alinw a msufiri.nt gpring. and lZavobûingaor m. prbc pointe shona begin to taper

W-11 tom ltao top.

drying, the seed lias time to imbibe ail the
juices that remain in the husk, and to become
perfectly ripe. If it b takein at once froma the
field, and dried hurriedly ou the kiiln,these juices
will be burned up, and the seed will become shri-
velled and parched, little nutritious matter re-
maining. In fine seasons, the bolls should ai-
ways be dried in the open air, the seed threshed
out, and the heaviest and pkmpest used for sow-
ing or erushing. hlie light seeds and chaff form
nost wholesone ata nutritious feedng for cat-
tic. Flax ought not te bc allowed te stand in
the field, if possibW, even the second day; it
itshould h-ppled a snuu ans puiied, and carried
to the water as soon as possible, that it may not
harden.

WATEING.-This process requires the greatest
care and attention. River water is the best. If
spring water must be used, let the pond be filled
sone weeks before the flax is put in, that the sui
and air may soften thei water. That containîng
iron or other mineral substances should never be
used. If river water eau be had, it need not be
let into the pond sooner than the day before the
flax is te be steeped. The best size of a steep
pool is 12 te 18 feet broad, and 34 te 4 feet
deep. Place the flax loosely in the pool, in one
layer, somewhat sloped, and in regular rows,
with the root end utdertneath ; the tie of each
row of niteaves te reacli the root of the previous
one ; cover with moss sods, or tuugh old lea
sods, cut thin, laid perfectly close, the sheer of
aci fitted te the other. Before putting on the

sodsalayer of rushes or ragwecds is recUmmended
te ho placed on the fiax, especially in new ponds.
As sods are not always at hand, a light covering
of straw may dlo, with stones laid on it, se as to
keep the fax jtust under the water ; and as the
fermentation proceeds, additionai weiglit should
be laid on,-to be remnoved as soon as the fer-
mentation ceases, se as net te sink the fax too
much in the pool. Thns covered, it never sinks
te the bottomt, nor is affected by air or light. A
small stream of water, allowed te run through
a pool, has been found te improve ils colour.
It will be sufliciently steeped, in an average time,
frein eight te fourteen days, according to the
heat of the weather and the nature of the
witer. Every rower shouldlearn to know we
the r ua hasrad enougrh of the water, as a few
hours too amucih nay injure it. It is, however,
much more frequently under-watered than over-
watered. Tie best test is the followinz: - Try
some stalks, of average tlickness, by breakîng
the shove, or woody part, in two places, about
six or eight incies apart, at the middle of the
stalk ; catch the brolen bit of wood, and if it
will pull freely out, downwards, for tha
lengti, without breaking or tearing the fibre,
and with none of the fibre adhering to it,
it is ready te take out. Malie this trial every six
hours, after fermentation subsides, for sometimes
the change is rapid. Never lift the flax rougily

n from the pool, Vith forks. or grapes, but bave it
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carefally handed out of the flax drain by men
standing in the watcr. It is advantageous to let
flax drain twelve to twenty-four hours, after being
taken from the pool, by placing the buudles on
their root ends, close together, or on the flat,
with the slop ; but the heaps should not be too
large, otherwise the flax vill be injured by heat-
ing. The flax water can be either used as îiquid
manure for meadows, or kept in the pool till the
first flood,-it should not be run off into the
river when thr water is verylow, as the odour is
very unpleasant, and the water thus impregnated
is poisonous to fish, and contrary to law,-see
Fisieries Act, 5 and 6 Vic., c. 106.

SPREADING.-Select, when possible, elean,
short, thick pasture ground for this operation;
and mow down and remove any weeds that rise
above the surface of the sward. Lay the flax
evenly on the grass, and spread thin and very
equally. If the directions under the head of rip-
pling have been attended to, the handfuls will
cone readily asunder without entangling. Some
people recommend turning it on the grass ivith
a long rod, which is not, however, generally done
in Ireland.

LIFTING.-SiX to cightdays, if the weather be
showery, or ten to twelve, if it be dry, should be
suflicient on the grass. Ten days may be taken
as un average in ordinary weather. A good test
of its being ready to lift is to rub a few stalks
from the top to the bottom; and wvhen the wood
b-eaks easily, and separates froi the fibre, leav-
ing it sound, it lias huad enough of the grass.
Also, when a large propot ion of the stalks are
perceived te fori a bow and string, friom the
fibre contracting and separating fron the woody
stalk. But the most certain way is, to prove a
small quantity with the band break, or in a fax
?ill. In lifting, keep the lengths straighît and
the ends eveni, otherwise great loss will occur in
the rolling and scutchinig. If lieavy dews or
damp weather prevail, don't lift after 3 o'clock,
p.m. Let it be set up to dry for a few hours,
and afterwards tie it up in small bundles ; and,
if not taken soon to be scutched, it will Le much
improved by being put up in small stacks, loosely
built, with stones or brambles in the botton to
keep it dry, and allow a free circulation of air.
Stacks built on pillars u ould be the best.

D)aylG, by fire, is always most pernicious.
If properly steeped and grassed, no such drj ig
is necessary ; but to make it ready for breaking
and scutching, exposure to the sun is sufficient.
In some districts it is put to dry on kilns in a
damp state, and is absolutely burned before it is
dry; and the ricli oily appearance of the flax is
always greatly impaired.

BREAKING AND SCUTCNG.-If donc by hand,
try the Belgian system, whichu is considered
superior to that practised in Ireland. If by mill-
ing, the farmer will do well to select those mills
in vlich good macliinery las been introduced
and it is to be hoped that, ere long, by further

improvements, increased economy in these esta
blishments will be attamaed.

THE CoURTRAI SYSTEM.-T'is mode of p
paration requires to be very carefully executc4
as inattention will reduce the value of ti estia
and yield inferior fibre. When made up for
drying in large sheaves, the strav is iuch i
jured, the outside stalks being mueh discolourd
by the heat of the sun before the inside oftbt
sheaf is dry. The flux stems should be put le
gether in Lunches, about one-hialf largerthana
man can grasp in one hand, spread a little, ad
laid on the graund in rows after each puleri
the bunches iir wilh tops and rooîts altenad~
which prevents the sced bolls from sticking u
each other in lifting. It should Le stookede
soon after pulling as possible, and neverallow
to remain over-night unstooked, except in&,
tled weather. The stooking should goonEt
the saine time as the pulling, as, if flax is alo
ed to get ra'n while on the ground, its colour
injured. A. well-trained stooker will put upt
produce of a statute acre or more, m good order
in a day, with two boys or girls to band him
bunches. The flax should be handed-with
tops ta te atooker. The handfuls, as pu
are set up, resting against each other,-te
ends apread nell out, and the tops joining, 
thc letter A. The stuoks are made eigit tot
feet long, and a short strap keeps the ends fi
The stooks should be %ery narrow on
top, and thinly put up, so that thîey may get
ftull benefit of the weather. In six or eightdi
at most. after being pulled, the flox should
ready for tying up in sheaves of the size ofeo
sheaves. It is then ricked, anld allowedtos
in the field until the seed is dry enough for
ing. To build the rick, lay two poles pi
on the ground, about a foot asunder, mlb
strong upright pole at each end. The fla
tien built, the length of a sheaf in thicknss
breadth. Thie bottom poles shouldbelaidN
and South, so that the sun sha get at botk'
of the rick during the day. ln building,
sheaves should Le îaid tops and roots alternai
built seen to eight feet high, and on the to
single row of sheaves lengthwise. or atra
otheis, and then another row as before, but
the tops all the saine vay, which gives a SI
to throw off rain 5 finish hy putting on thet
little straw tied with a rope. In this nu
properly built, it will stand secure formni'
or it can be put in a barp, if preferred; ine&.
case, the seed is to be taken off during
winter, and the fax steeped in the folio
May.

Note.-In arranging the foregoing di
for thie managcnment of the flax crop, we.
adhered very closely to the original tet Id
late Royal Filax Improvement Society Tie
alterations and abbreviations we bare..
desirable, are, in our opimion, required (o
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ply the subject, and thus make a little more
phin tie details of judicious cultivation.

, CHAuLEY, J. P., J. RIcHARnsoN,
Seymour Hill, Glenmore,

Near Belfast. Near Lisburn.
JohN BORTHWJCK,

Prospect,
Carrickfergus.

efamittee of the North-East Agricultural Associ-
alion of Ireland for pronoting the growth

of Irish Flax.
G. GERALD .3INoHAM,

Secret ary.

Fairming in Flanders.

[The following account of Flemish farming is

bath suggestive and interesting, affording the
reader a correct ides of the state of the Agricul-

total art in one of the most highly cultivated

coutries of Europe. It ie a contribution from
the pen of D. Emile de Laveleye to the French

ReeDeuz des Mondes, with a few concluding sen-
tesces by an English Agriculturist.]

We are in Waesland, in Eastern Flandprs, on
he north of the river Scheldt, between Antwerp
d Ghent. The first appearance je of being in
e midst of a forest ; and the roads are planted,
Ithe fields are surrounded, and all the ditches
e bordered with trees, wbich, driving their
ts into the one side, and the muddy water of
a great drains on the other, display a most
freshing appearance of fresh growth. There
eno bills to break the monotony of the flat,

erile, peaceful plain. At intervals along, and
allel to the road, the farm-bouses rise from
e midstof orabards of greatapple-Irees. Taci-

observed that " the Germans lived in de-
hed dwellings, unlike the Latins, whose vil-
ges are formed of rows of bouses," and bis
itre is rher to this day. The faim bouse ie
w, of one story, bniit of bricks carefally painted
ite or of some bright color, with the shutters

ladeep green. The roof je tbatched. A path
ived with bricks leads up to the door through
garden gay with dahlias and gilliflowers, and
rsughtbe white curtains of the window may
seen the bright colore of the pot flowere,
hich laiest horticeltural shows of Ghent have
ide tIe fashion. The cottage generally con-
ts of four rooms, the largest beirg used as a
ring room; in the second butter is made and
b food of the cattle cooked; the two others are
i eambers. Scrupulous cleanliness and neat-
a prerail not less in the but of the poor !-.
rer than in the house of the ricb farmer. The
tient furniture-the oak-cased clock, the ward-
e, the wbiie wood dresser-all show the care
thebousewife. Plates gay with flower pictures
on the mantlepiece of the grate of the huge

place and the shelf of the dresser. The iron
of -the churn and the copper vessels ehine

dUy in the sun. The walla are wbitewashed

every year before the fair (kermesse.) In the
farra-yard everything le equally neat ; the dung-
hill and liquid-manure pic are under the roof of
the cow-house. There, too, five or six huge cows
with swelling udders are sedulously attended on
by the farmer's wife. le summer they get plenty
of green fodder ; in winter, straw, hay, and a Bort
of botsoup of turnips, carrots, beet rmots, oilcake,
bran, and ryo flour or malt. The agrieultural
implements in use are a light swing-plow, drawn
by one horse; barrows of atriangular, rectangu-
lar, and parallelogram form; barrels mountqd
on wheels for dis>ributing liquid manure. But
the special implement of the Ylemish agricultur-
ist-the implement with which he has fertilized
sande, drained marbses and reclaimed thousands
of acres frorm the sea-is the spade. They have
a proverb whicb, as written le almost Englieh
..- De spa is de goudmyn der boeron" (the spade is
the gold-nine of the boor or peasant.) The
spade of the Waeland, intended to work in a
light, well cultivated soi!, is of wood, with an
iron casing on the blade. Even on very small
farmns the plow ie used as well as the spade; but
the spade is employed to give the last finish to
the preparatien of the soil, to throw it into heaps
for winter's frost to soften it, or into beds two or
three yaras wide divided by narrow channels,
The fields are invariably of a regelar shape, equare
or a right angled triangle, and seldom more than
2j acres in extent. The arable land je thrown
up in the centre, and elopes to the sides, so that
water may flow from it eveely. On each side of
the arable land, but a foot lower, je a border of
turf ten or twelve feet wide; still lower is a
plantation of noderwood, which je cut every
seven years. Lastly, the field ie enclosed by a
ditch, bordering with forest trees The ara-
ble land i3 on au average seven feet higher
than the diteh. This helps i' make it perfectly
dry. These ditches are indispe.rable, in a low
fiat damp country, to receive the ra:fall. In cut-
ting them, the I "poil" is used to raise the level
of the arable land. Tbus each ei-1nelnre supplies
annual crops, grass, which is 'çatered by the over-
flow of liquid manure from t be arable land-fire
wood every seven years, and timber fit for build-
ing every thirty years. The arable land le usually
worked with the plow; but every six or seven
years it is dug over, the subsoil being carefully
spread over the surface which bas borne the last
year's crop, the subsoil being supposed to have
had the benefit of afallow and a filtration of the
manures applied to the surface. The conse-
quence le, that arable land acquires a greater
depth than even that of vegetable gardens.
The chief produce ie net grain, but flax and
and butter. The best farmers do not sell any
corn-tbey give it all to their live stock.

Rye and potatos are grown on thé poorest
land, and form the principal food of the agricel-
tural classes of the greater portion of Flanders.
The Germans are so fond of rye, ihat tbey culti-
vate it in preference to wheat, even on strong clay
land. It aiso yields in Flanders, where the soil
seems particularly favorable to it, upwards of ten
per cent. more than whéat; it riper earlier, asd
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thus leaves more time and room for the sto'en
crops, wbich fora a leading feature of Fleraish
peasant agriculture ; and the straw is preferred
for thatch Wheat requires much manure, and
o'ten does not pay the expense of cultivation.
Whnat, tiherefore, is cbiefly confii d to the district
ofstrong and land large farms. Barley yields an
excellent cro:,and beer is the drink of the country.
Potatos occupy ten or twelve per cent. of the
arable laud. Oats are a favorite crop. Buck-
wheat is liked, berause it requires no manure.
la the sandy or small farn regions 35 or 40
pér cent. of arable land is employed in growing
green crops, either as a first or second crop.
Thesé, W ,tb the natral and artiflinI meadows.
give a retura of more than half the land devoted
to cropa which yield meal and manure. Without
a liberal application of tiese, lands would soon
r..turn to the condition of waste heaths. Arti-
ficial fields of lucerne bave not sucetded. Com-
nion clover mixed with rye-grasp, and red clover,
are uscd instead. The damp climate suifs per-
manent pasture; but the soli is generally foo
pour, in the region we are particularly describing
Foi merly the cottage farmers not only grew flix,
but spun it with distaff, and wheel; machin-iy
Las absorbed thai employment ; but the rotii,îg,
the stripping the flax plant, weaving the thread,
distributes a considerable sum in wages amongst
the laboribg population. The decline of the
li ien trade has been recently compensated by a
great export of linen thiead to Eogland and
France. The cost of flax growing, in manure,
labor and seed, is calculated at about $65 per
acre. Every farner grows tobacco for bis own
consumption. But in certain districts a fine
quality is obtained. IIops are cultivaed with
great care and success. They water with liquid
inanure as soon as the leaves begin to grow ç1-

low. Unlike our hop districts, where every'hir g
is sacrificed to one plant, the finest crop ot wheat
and roots are found in the hop districts. Amonîgst
other crops, cbickory, used insatead of ccffee, rap-',
and other plauts, are grown to make oil coke.
The uaber of stock maintaired per acre is large,
but niere figures carry a very imperfect impres-
siori on this point. M. de Lavergne's calculation
has 33 horned stock, 6 horses, and 200 sheep for
every 2ý acres in England, and in the whole of
Flanders 55 horned cattle, 12 horses, and 8 sheep.
The French author reduces the English shap to
cattle at 8 to 1, and this gires 64 head in Flan-
ders per 2j acres. But he also observes that the
cattle are chiefly for the dairy ; that " in conP-
quence of the want of pasture, and the very smaîl
consumption of meat by the working classes, very
litile meat is grown-except in the large fari
districts of the coast ;" and that, ' while tie
number of sheep diminishes, a great number of
goats-50,000 in tbe province-are kept by
farmers too poor to keep a cow." Since the d- -
mand for butter for expo:t to England lias so,
largely iocreased, the number of she ep bas steadi-
]y diminishe d. The Franch authcr lab 'rs under
the erroneous idea that tIhe same result bas fol-
lowed bigh farming in England ; but We a'l
kn.ow the reverzo is ote fcP the number of sheep

fed having st àdily increased in England for the
last ten years.

It must also be observed-that any comparison
betwen the stock fed in England, and:on th,
continent, will be very deceptive, if taken in the
usual manner by numbers. Our live stock areEo
much beavier, so much more valuable to the
bu cher, and so much earlier matured, tbatitia
no exaggeration to treat tbem as worth doule
the hve stock of France, Germany, and Flanderf
-althougi in dairy-produce Flanders and Bol.
land excel us, not for the Euperiority of their
stock, but the superiority of their mansgemeî,
and in certain districts, of their grasses.

Management of Poultry.
The fullowing observations on the genera

tieatnent of Puultry are taken from a receil
work published in Edinburgh, entitled "Tk
Henwife " by Mrs. Fergusson Blair, a highly ie
complishedlady, who takes great interest ai
bas had extensive expermnce ia the treatmiut
and management of Poultry. Her bookis s4
by competent authority to be a gem of its kin

The best guide is nature, and we shoulda.
ways follow lier as closely as possible in te
treatement of our stock. Fowls are almot
grazing animals, and pick up grass, or any gree
food, in quantities. If, therefore, you canio
gis e them complete liheity, and this isinposhl
where large numbers and several varieties ae
kept, you should at ail events allow then a daily
run in a grass park. One hour's liberty is Et
cient to keep them in health, and their enjo.
ment of this boon is so great, that, even wee
there no other reason, that sbould he sS
cient inducement for you to give them theà
little bit of happiness, even at the expeae
of trouble to yuirelf. It is astonishing 6q
soon fowls accommodate themselves to the rep
lations of the establislhment. A day or tu
suflice to make themi acquiesce in all ourwish
and enables themu to recogmize vithotàt spi
rent difficulty their respective yards, FrMi
seem to understand the value of their hour)
play, and lose no tine the trap once opened¡ia
availing thimselves of it ; they rush to the -
and never cease picking it, until driven hor
Great care must be taken that one set is put
before another is let out. This demands hour,
attention, as, by one moment's careles se'
allowing breeds to mix, hopes, for a whole
son may be dcstroyed. If there aie se.
yards of the same breed, these to save tme,
b- allowed to enjoy eaci other's society di'
thieir run, as a fauxpas in their case, tbog
not advisable, need not be fatal-but ne
out different varieties together. One sint
inesalliance will ruin the >])urity of the b
At no season of the year should hens he ilf
ed to associate witl the male bird of a dif
variety, and if super-eminent excellence a
eired, not oven, with au.inferior.one Dthe.
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wbilethe fowls arc enjoying their grass raun,
their yards nay be dug over. Twice a week is
not too often for this operation. Occasionally a
little of the soil may be pared off, and fresh sand
trewed ain its place. At al times, perfect lean-

lines in yards and houses, should greet the eye
Of the lady visitor-it is the grand requisite.
At the risk of appearing didactic, I r'ist insist
opon a sine qua non in a poultry establishment,
ireat or small, be it that of the 'laird,' or that
of his 4 tenant.' I do not say with soine writers,
'If the floor of the fowl house be cleansed every
morning, so much the better,' but I say, ' t
Insst be done,' and scupulously so, ton. if t he
floor is as hard as it ought to be, a birch broom
is the best implement that can be used for this
purpose. The supply of water must be copious
ad of the purest description, and the dust-bath

always provided with ashes for the use of the
fowls. They love to roll themselves in this,
scattering the contents over their feathers, to
the effectual discomfort and dislodgement of all
paasites. A heap of lime rubbish, or old mor-
tar, should be placed in a corner in each yard-
poultry are fond of it, and it is conducive to their
health. Once a-year the interior of the houses
and nests should be limewashed, and the floor
aturated with sane mixture. This keeps all
perfectly-pure and free from taint. It is good,

ting 'warm weather, occasionally to sprmnkle
vater from a watering-can over the perch and
Sits vicinity, scattering a little sulphur over the
etted parts. This ought to, and in a great
easure does, prevent the appearance of any

bnoxious annalculo, which, too often, in even
eli-regulated establishments, make their way
cod, to the torment of the occupants and their
itendants. Depend upon it, the more iwe at-
l to the coifort of our domestie animais, the

ore they will repay our care.

To the fariner (and I hope to number many
ong my readers), 1i would give the following

vie. In spring, purchase a Brahma Pootra
ek and four hens ; set every egg. From these,
eep all the pullets, and Iill off the cockerels.

autumn, sell or exchange the adult Brahma
for a large grey Dorking, and your yard

then be stocked for the season. If you can
rdout the Brahma cock, he will again be of

ethe following spring, with ycur adult Braima
S but, on no accouit must he be allowed to
in in your own yard with the pullets. A

ilager, for a remuneration, will gladly take
erg of the pen, and rear as many chickens ;s

e3ired for carrying on the system. lu this
% your original stock will supply your yard
rseveral seasons. Fron thirty Brahma pul-

oii JnU will have above ten dozen eggs per
ek all winter ; and the cross with the Dork-

produces the finest possible chickens for
ret, but not to breed from. Pure Brahmas
Ose Must be kept for that purpose; I have
1ays found the second cross worthless. As

Brahmas do not so constantly show a desire to
incubate, their period of layiug being much more
extended than that of Cochins, a few of these
liens, (not the leggy, tucked up looking things,
so often called such, but short-legged, compact,
well-feathered birds), many -with advantage he
kept, to set as msothers; they sit early, and are
capital nurses. Farn yards are seldom stocked
with profitable poultry; in then, too often, is
the pernicious adherence to the system of 'reed-
ing i and in seen, in its worst aspects; the
result is certain degeneracy. Farmers look upou
poultry as a triflig and unimportant item in the
farmi tock, ciy Lo be kept as layers of eggs
during summer, and are quite satisfied if their
chickens bring a fair market price. But why
not rear fowls that vill weigh eight instead of
four pounds ? and at th- sane cost of feeding.
Surely such weights wil' command higher prices
than merely those of the market, which is often
supphed with birds scarcely worthy of the naine
of fowls. Creatures of every conceivable form
and color, with long black legs, narrow breasts,
and tvisted breast-bones, certainly possessing a
superabundance of tail, but that adornmentgoes
for little in the cook's eye. These miserable
results are by no means the consequence of want
of food; a farm yard is the paradise of poultry,
and nowhere eau they live in greater comfort or
plenty. It isjust becauso the birds want frame,
on which to put flesh and fat; bone is deficient;
and all the lap's full of oats, barley and wheat,
vhich the farmer's wife mav fileh for them from

the gude-man's barn, are wasted on a worthless
crew. Let the farmer test the merits of my ad-
vice by his own practical expeance, and I am
not afraid of an adverse opiniont. Poultry
ought to pay him if anybody ; they have the ad-
vantage of the gleanings of the stack-yard, and
at times are almost independent of any extra
feedihg. Should the farner be an exhibitor, he
must, o? course, submit to some expense in
carrying out his hobby. Ilighs feeding must then
be the rule. Exhibition fowls require more than
ordmary care and trouble. Money may have
been invested in the purchase of prize pens, at
enhanced prices, but lie may look for his return
in the constant pleasure they afford him, and:iii
being the envied winner of a "silver cup."

Hints about Shearing Sheep.

John Prodert, in the Olio Farmer, gives the
following practical bints relative to shearing
sheep, whieh at this time are very reasonable:

"Shearing sbeep is an operatien very few
know how to perform well. There are several
reasons for this. Tt seems useless to take pains
Io learn to do well. It hqs to be doue but once
a year, and the inlerval is so long, that what
fhey learn this year-will be forgotten next, so it
is got through witlh as soon as pozéible. This
sbuld not b; -shearicg should b considered-as
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much a trade, and as well learned as the car-
penter trade.

It is ofien the case, when boys begin to shear,
ihat the father forgets the old but sensible coup-
let:

Neither wise men nor fools,
Can work without good tools.

The boy must toke the old shears, used for
tagging three or four years, with the assurance
that he must use them till he knows how to take
care of a new pair. In seven ca. es out of ten,
this course so discourages the toy that h's de-
-re to learn to shear ceaFes. Another reason for

bad bhearirg is this: When farmers hire their
shearing done,they want too much done in a day,
foraetting ihat wool is money as well as time
The employer pays the shearer $1.50 per
day; he wants him to shear from forty to fifty
sheup. Ie is pleased at uight to know that he
haq got so much dore, aud that the shearer has
earned bis money. IIe forgets that he bas lost
enough mn wool left on the sheep, to pay for
the day's work.

Suppose ho shears forty sheep, and leaves two
ounces of wool on each of then (which is ofren
the case)which taken diJ would amount to $1.50.
Much of the work that is laid to rats, might be
avoidt d if fariers would tell their shearers to do
their work well, if tbey did not do so much.

I have sheared from une to five hundred
sheep each season for ten years, and like the
business so well that I always long for shearing
time to comle. I will give a few hints needed tu
inake good shearing.

Tne operator muAt have a good pair of shears.
lie must know how to keep them in order, for it
is very certain that a dull tool malkes poor work
Good, sharp, brigbt sbears, not too sharp point-
ed, will run smooth. The spring sbould not be
so limber as to double over the wool ufor too
stiff so as to make the wrist lame. With sk-ill,
a steady nerve, and au even temper, it can be
made io do good work.

'i here are various opinions in regard to posi-
tion. Some shear on the floor, others uEe a
beach. Good work may be done either wsy; I
prefer using a bench. lu all cases, the operator
sbould hold the sheep in the easiest possible
position, and keep the skin tight eo as to make
a smooth surface to preveut cutting the siin,
causing the sheep to kick, or tear the fleece, and
so exert their strength as to injure them and
sometimes to cause death. This can and ought
to be avoided."

Costwold Sheep in Old Times.

In reference to the different breeds of shecp,
the Maine Farmer observes:-

"In r.gard to the Costwold breed, the earliest
acconut we have seen of then is mn Young's An-
nals of Agricuiture, vol. 6,. published in 1786.

In a 'Tour to the West,' a the editor call ao
of bis journeys, getting into the Cotswold cou,,J
on passing the vale of Gloucester, he says: .
ing to the Cotteswold bills, I enter a nuchp'Ooe
country. At Stockhold I found mauch land bear
ploughed, and burnt for turnips, wyhich, Wiù
spreading the ashes, cost 18s per acre. TI:ereckon it the best of husbandry, and the on
means of converting these poor thin soils toau
profit; do it after laying six or eight ye
That I saw had been down eight years, but
not been sown with any seeds, wîhich wassh
ful. Farms throughout the bills are large
necessity ; for every man depending, in ag
measure, for corn oun his flock of shcep ren
great occupations necessary. They have sE
farmers 'worth £20,000.

* * * The principal object in the cont
is their sheep, which are good, and hear Ion
wool than any breed I know, ou such poor l
It is an exception to common rules, which
to pioportion the length of the fleece to
richnesss of the pasture. Their wool is di
eight luches long, in large flushy fleeces of,
to eight pounds, and sells at 7d a pound.
sheep are about 20 pounds a quarter, fat,
I ieard of which rise to 28 pounds.

'In the breed they are not w ithout some
in excelling their neighbors. Mr. Hflzýi
Ballingworth, bas sold rams at ten or tîer
guineas each. The flock lambs are sold inS
tember, the lowest price 71 a score, the hig
161 and 171.'

The present breeds of Costwolds that we
have, are descendants of the flocks thus des
cd by Young, but have been improved by
clous breedings and crossings, under experien
flock-masters.

How Roo-s FEED.-Can the rents of p!,
take up only such substanices as are disolvd
the ground and thus prepared for them, or
they themselves dissolve them?

This question has been solved by Liebig
by experiments before the Society of Nat
Science, in Carlsrube, ie has proved that
roots of plants, by giving forth some acid,
ably carbonic acid, do dissolve the al kali, a
nia, and phosphorus in the soil. Dr. Sebùr
showed the meeting, as a further proof of
beg's doctrine, some pebbles whieh evidently
been eaten into by roots of plants. TI fact
visible ; the process, however, is not yet Ce

This valuiable discovery of the great e
goes clearly to show us why the rains andF
cannot wash out of the ground the substs
forming the food of plants; on tliecontrer
now know that the earth takes froM
liquids wbich touch it, and solidly app
ates substances which tlhe roots of the p
again absorb by their action. In the same.
we clearly perceive how plants can drawfroM
soil substances wbich are solid, and ivch
not soluble by water.
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Feeding the Parm Horse.

F. G. Campbell, of Garrard county, Ky., in
beLouisville Journal mikes the following ob-
M'ations os the teeding of farm horses:
la escertaining the most ec.onomical mode of

wding the farn horse, we will premise that that
bedwhich isprocured with the smallest arnount

Slabor and capital, and adds most to the
trength, bealth and condition of the horse is
ie nost economical. If the horse be kept in
winol service and labor, cut onts and corn in
lecob, with hay, constitutes cheap, healthy. and
rengthening food, and I have no doubt is the
ost economical method of feeding ordinarily.

)ats sbould always he eut up-cnt for the horse
ethe band, and you will leave a portien in fine
odition to be fed to cattle. Three bundles
ha3 eut constitute a gord feed, with eight ears
f corn and hay; and if hay is not convenient,

letting the horse run ont at night and pick
mms or sucb rough fodder as is fed to cattle,

will keep in fine flesh ard extra cordition.
belowprie of bor;e feed would net pay for la-
rbestowed upon it unless it be in time of great
scity of food. The food of horse.q, however,
onld be varied, so as to prevent cloying, but
ts are extremely agreeable to the horse, and
rarely, cloys upon them. Cut straw or oats,

peator rye maee wet, and rye meal mixed with
by pontinff in the meal and constantly stirring
estraw, makes a fine feed as an alterative, but
onld not be fed freely to ary breeding animal.
h feed acts fine'y upon the bowels and skin,

dmay be need to advan'age in all cases of
.tiveness. But one of the most palatable and

hy feeds for Lbe horses, ezpecially if he be
lig in his appetite, is a smali quantity of
lled oats, say a quart for a horse in deLcate
lb, or a gallon for a horse inclned to costive

bits, placed in a pail, wirh warm water poured
rthem (or it may be boiling) and sufiered to
ad and absorb the water, and give when cool.
hearý to pour only so mach water as to net
oats moderately. Any horFe that will ea at
will est it. Its action upon the bowels will
ot, vhich will be told by the sleek and
hby appearance of the hair.

Agriculture in Nova Ecotia,

itherto agriculture bas occupied a subor- s
position ia this Province to the fisherîes c

mercantile pursuits. The conbequence bas o
batlarge annual importations of farm pro- Idlad to be made in order to meet the wants a

5populatioi. The fisheies of late yeara t

have proved less productive, and public at-
tention appears now to'be directing itself more
to the agricultural resources of the country.
The Halifax Morning Chronicle remarks as
follows:

From ail sections of the Province intelligenc®
reaches us of increased activity in farming oper-
aticns. Of sc cd sown in places that have long
lain fallow. And of manv beginners who have
placed their bands to the plow, abandoning
othý r, and more uncertain pursuits, for the inde-
pendance of the thAfty farner. We are pleased
to learn of the turning of fresh soi]; or of that
long disused ; and of such acquisitions to the
ranks of our sturdy tillers of the soil as will
l irge'y increase our agricultural products. This
unwo-nted activity is mainly owing to the pros-
pect of a long and uncertain war in the "States,'
and a cór.sequent neglect of the usual farming
operations. But thehostile armies must be fed,
and in preparing for a largely increased demand
our fdrmers have done wistly. Aside from the
immediate result of obtainiîg bigh prices for
eeery discription of produce, we trusc that the
stimulus thus given to agriculture throughout
the Province will be latting. It is evident tbat
too many are engaged in professional and com-
mercial pursuits, and too few have devoted
themelvcs to agriculture. We import yearly
large quantities of breadstuffs and provisions,
when the demand migbt be more fully met at
home. The money, which otherwise would go
abroad, would thus be retained, and used in es-
tabliching manufactories, and in the thousand
and one wvays which a country lke this demande.
It is quite evident, so far as our observation
extend1, that in order to secure emigration, and
the advancement of the Province to the position
of %enIth and importance for which it has; been
to liberally provided by nature, that there ls
much to be done. Many roads to be opened.
mail routes established, saw mills built, and
manuifactories set in operation, which are so es-
sential, and indeed, we may say indispensable,
to meet the wants of the incoming emigration.
In order to do this, we must accumulate capital.
And we know of no surer and speedier mode of
accomplishing this than by ir.creasiug our ex.
ports, diminishing our importc, and rendering
the productions of the country more nearly
equal to home consumption.

PROGREss IN ARiICUTURE.-When we turn to
lie progress of Agriculture, its steam-ploughs,
teama thrashing machnes.and improved methods
of management, we find there is only a compalr
atively small beginningmade and much still to do.
t is shown that by proper management andwell
irected labor, even without any special or new
ppliances, the groundin the neighborhood- of
he metropolis might be made to produce five.
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times the present average quantity of produce.
It is evideît, therefore, that a great deal bas yet
to be donc in this direction. In spite of the
chemical knowledge which lias been brought to
bear on this subject in parts of England, some
not far distant from London, the same methods
are in use as were employed two centuries ago.
Nevertheless, stean is macing considerable pro-
gress, too, in agricultural manufactures, bere
and there, throughout the country. In the im-
provement of varicties of crops much bas been
donc. There seems to be here a bouadless field
for culture. The grains and roots, as well as the
sheep and cattle of recent years, are, nany of
them, enormeous in size compared with those of
past years, and there really would appear to be
scarcely any limits in this, as well as in other
directions connected with agriculture. We do
believe that vegetable and animal life can be
either enlarged or diminished almost to any ex-
tent by patient and long-continued culture and
selection-that sheep could be efnlarged to the
size of cattle on the one hand, or dwindled to
the size of lap.dogs on the other, by breeding and
selection. Iow can tle old " oaks and pinec"
of the Chinese and Japanese, dwindled to a few
inches in heiglit, have been produced but by
long-continued selection of the smallest trees,
and the smallest sceds, reiterated over and over,
till the dviidling prucess vas accomplished?
And so with the ecnlargement of Animal produce:
how have the enormous swine and other animals
of the modern farm been produced but by some
such system of breeding and selection ? Here, we
say, there is a vast tield for improvement, even in-
dependent altogether of steam, though that will
soon be making rapid and extensive strides in
agriculture as in other manufactures; and in com-
merce and social intercourse.-Builder.

LiMING FOLLOWED BY SoRtREL.-IL is quite
generally the case that a year or two after lime,
or plaster in large quantities, bas been sown on
land it produces a leavy growth of sorrel.
" The most effectual vay to get rid of it," says
a correspondent of the Genese Farmer, "is to
sow unleached ashes at the rate of two or three
bushels per acre, with the fir t grass or clover
grown after the application of the lime; and
when sowing plaster to mix a small proporticn
of unleached ashes with it."

LMIHT FoR ANIMiALs.-A corresponent of the
lomestead, in an article on fattenmng hogs,
gives the following advice :-' One more im-
portant item of advice, and that is, locate your
pen where your hogs can have the benefit of
light. I don't mean merely daylight, but the
full brigrht lirlt of the sun; it will add to their
cheerful contentment, as it does to the human
species, and physiologists declare that, other
things being equal, families vho occupy apart-
ments in the sunny side of dwellings are the most
contented and happy. Although the compari-
son may, to sensitive nerves, appear odios, still

it is beyond our pewer orprovince to change
established laws of rature. 1 never knew of
hog, or auy other animal, kept under the noU
side of a barn or other building, where the daa
ness and darkeness is never penetrated by t
sun's rays, and where the animal was employ
as scavengver for other animals, to be sleek-.loo
ing, fat, clean or quiet. I have Eeeln manypen where the mud and ofFal vas two or th
feet deep, and no place of retreat left for
poor occupants upon a hgher spot, exçepthe bed floor, and that unfurnisied with stam,

Peterborough Horticultural Society,

We have been f4vored with a copy of
constitution and by-laws of this society, o
ised in April la-t, by its President, the
V. Clementi. It must have been gratifyig
all lovers of the ilorticultural arz to'Notice
gradual formation of regulîrly organised
ties over the country, for creating and d'
a taste for what is most a*tractive and beau'
in nature, refining and elevating mans'
and aspirations, and ut the same time
ministering to hisphysical necessities. 0
ing, in its various departments, may be
as a true measure of the wealth ard pro
in other worde, of the civilisation, of a
It is the accompaniment of its robust, an,
haps, rader sister, agriculture;-and we triut
the county of Peterborhugh willin due
become as distinguished in the former art
has now been for years in the latter, The
society, if properly sustained, will, in time,
about that desirable result. We shall ha 
to record from time to time its progre
cordially respond to the Eentiments exp
the concluding paragraphs of the report;-

" Let no one be deterred troam pr
specimen3 for competition by the eleader
of the space at disposal for theircultivation
garden is so small as to he unable, with cae
attention, to produce the finest vegetables;
a window-sill may be the habitat oft - tF
sufficient excellence to entitle its owner
prize. A competitive exhibition ofspeci
the only method of satihfactorily aier
the merits or demerits of a plant; and ia
is a lesson so easily acquired, or informsab
pleasantly obtained.

The cult'vation of a garden ist one
pleasures of this life least subject to
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is deed an essential element toward the
Ianmert of success; but were it not so,-did

d fower espand its charms in full perfec.
PO;did every kind of fruit most exquistely

tiy the taste without such toil, our enjoy-
t,whether of the palate or of the s'gbr,
Id bc materially diminisbed. Labor ipse

wplas.
Man is so constitu'ed by nature that wbat he
:SI3 witbuOt an effort is comparatively worTh-
in Lis eyes. An easy victory, whether on
batle-field, on the cricket t.round, at the
table, in the assembly,.-is unappreciated:

j so with respect to the pursuit whc8e claims
urcttehntion we now sdvocate-the barder

rcontest with the climate, with situation, or
bsil, the mure itense wili be onr gratifica.
)if we finally attan the prize-laborum dul-

Eamilton Horticultural Society.

he Second Exhibition of the Hamilton Nor-
taral Soe*ety for the season, wais he'd in
mechanics' Uall, on the 21st, irst. Owing
the latenéss of the seson the entries were
n tumerous as on former occasions. T1he

isas, Geraniums, Calceolarias, Green and
t fouse plants from the gardtns of W. P.
Laren, John Young, R. Juson and John
n,Equires, were ail very gof d.
e Ist. Prize for the 12 Green and Hot

ase plants, waq taken by W. Hil, Gardener
aob Brown, E q. Varieties, Pentas carnea,
ya beteroph 3la, Hoya helIa, S'ephanolis
baud», Toreuia Asiatico, Vinea Alba, Rus-
jurcee, Cupuea platycentra, .Kuphorbia

ukens, Gardt nia Flurida, Erica Vent: icosa
da, ard Calceolaia rugosa.
e 2nd. Prize in the same class by I. B ch-
Gardener te W. Pl. MacLaren, Esq Var-
Augelonia gaidnerii, Lintania, Marquis
Porta, Gesnera Zebrina, Gloritia gran.das,
Novelty, Gloriria Charles Dickens, G--

adan Bogere, G- exquiQi aa, Calceolaria
8, Bydra"gea bortens's, E-clipeas salicif-
udAchimenes amberosa Versehaffelt.
Le Ist. Prize for the 6 Green and H-t
'e plants was carried off by fH. Shaw, Gar-

to.R Juso, E q. Varieties, Lantana
di, 1.--. ewingir, Polsgala myrtifolia,
ragea hortensis, Myrtus floraplena and
ipras salicifolia.
.Prize by L Buchanap. Varieties, Glor-
argreena, G - imperialis, Viuica alba,
am Eplendens, Lantana lili liliac.a and Ges-
ZAbrina.
e Is. Prize for tie 4 Fuchsias by 1.
Ean. Varieties, Venus de Medici, Guici-
'ar, Barl-s, Glory, Pearl of England. lst.
Ma, Venus de Medici.

R. Murray, Gardener to John Young,
''rietins 4ar.k, Qlpry, Kost, a

do Medici snd Guiding, Star. 2nd. Single
Specimen, Banks, Glory.

Ist. Prize for the Best 4 Pelargoniums was
taken by I. Buchanan. V"rieties, Lopens Ele-
gains, Maria King, Butterfly, and Arnold's Vir-
gin Queen. 2nd. Single Specimen, Mrs. Hol-
ford.

2ad. Best 4 Pelargoniime, H. Shaw. Varie-
tics, England's Queen, Eleuars, La Creamon,
Oenfiderce. Best Single 'preimen, B'egans.

1st. Prize for Fancy Pelargoniums, R. Mur-
ray; 2nd. H. Shaw. BrEt 6 distinct Petunia
. Buchanen, also the Best 6 Verbenas in Pots;

2nd. R. Murray. Pansies by Wni. Chapman,
Gardener te Isaac Buchannan, E q. Swee4
Willirns and 'inks, 1st. Bruce & Murray;
2nd. D. MacNabb, E q. Vert enas, Best 12
Trnsses, I. Buchanan; 2,fd. H. Shaw ; Cottage
Window Plants by G. Fesal, and W. Miclel ;
Mr. Freed for Flowering, Shrubs end Native
plaats. Roses, Hardy, bes 18, Bruce & Murray;
2nd. «W. Reid, Garderer to Sir A'lan N. Mac-
Nab. Best 12 Hybrid Perpetual Roses, Bruce
& Murray; 2nd. W. R'icd; lest 6, Bruce &
Murray. Btst 32 Sumnmnr Roses, W. Reid;
2nd. Bruce and Murrey. Best 6 ditto, R. Mur-
ray; 2nd. Bruce & Murray.

The Early Fruita were few but very good.
The Prizes lor Strawberries were gained by T.
Barner, Gardener to P. Gren-, Esq., H. Shaw,
Jap. Freed, and Jas. Wilds; tie Melon Prize,
by W. Cbaipman; and tbese for Apples rnd
Pears in the best state of preservation by 0.
Depew, T. Lottridge and 1'. Smith; of Cucuma.
bers there wos a good disp'av, the Pr*zes were
obtained by R. Murrav and W. Chapman. The
entries in the Vegetable departments were few.
1st. Prize for Asparagus .1 Buchrrnan; 2nd.
H.Shaw. Letture and Onionsby James Wilds.
Pot-itoes by W. Hill ard C. Meston. Pens by
H. Shaw, and C. Mes•on. Gardener te T. Kerr,
E q. Rhuharb end Radishes by W. Hill, J.
F:-eed and J. Wild. French Beat s, C. Meton.
Carrets, Pa'sley, and Water Cresses, W.
Chapman, .1 Buchanan ard J. Wilde. Judge
Logie obtained a special Prize for Native flow-
ers cultivated in pots. Varieties, Sarracenie
purpuria, Pentsterien pubescen,, Platanthera
Hookeri, Cypripe'iun pubesceus, Cypripebium
acaule, Hydrophyllun virginicun. Amongst
the Special Pr*zos and wortby of the lhighest
commendation were Iwo Vines from W. .e
MacLarer', E.q, and a Peach tree from John
Young, E q., ail were in pots and full in fruits.
The Grapes were ripe and very beau'iful. A
Special Prize was awarded te A. Stevens for
Antivrhinunms and Phlox drummondii.

Bruce & Murray exhibited a fine collection of
Green and Hot Louse plants, iuc!uding some
fine new Fuehsias end Geranintrs, aise scme very
fine Orchard flouse trees of Peaches, lectar.-
in -sand Figs. 0

Hamiton, 27th June, 1841.
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Antiquity of Potato Planting in
Scotland.

A correspondent sends us the following inter-
esting article from the pen of Mr. P. Mackenzie
of Plean, Stirling, coatributed to the Gardener's
Chronicle : -

"In the article 'Horticulture' in the 'Edinburgb
Encyclopædia,' written by the late Dr. Neil, we
are told that the cultivation of potatoes in Scot-
land was very little understood till about the
year 1740, and it was not practised in fields till
about twenty years after that period. It is stated
in the 'General Report' of Scotland as a weli-
ascertained fact that in the year 1725.6 the few
potato plants then existing in gardens about
Edinburgh were left in the same spot of ground
from year to year as recommended by Evelyn ; a
few tubers were perhats removed for use in the
autumn, and the parent plants were then well
covered with litter to save thein from the winter's
frost. If the abovo statement is correct, old John
Reid, gardener to Sir George Maickenzie, Rose-
haugb, must have ben far ahead in potato culti-
vation and the mode of kooking them, for in his
'Scots Gard'ner,' published in 1683, he tells us to
eut potatoes in as many pieces as you please,
provided there be an eye at each piece, and plant
in March, five rows in the bed ; plant not deep,
neither in wet nor stiff ground, and in housing
spread only over a broad floor. His method of
cooking themr might be relished by many of the
present day. He tells us to boil and peel, chop
and braise themr well pour on butter, and set them
on a coal, and if you please strew a little cinna-
mon upon them, or, fur want of butter, take sweet
milk. What may be cblled the fathers of horti-
cultural writers in England appear to have Leen
well learned men for tue tige they lived in, but it
is some honour to the craft in Scotland, that it
was a working gardener who wrote the first sys-
tem of gardening for Scotland. Dr. Neill remarks
that Scotland has been more distinguished fr
producingv excellent practica gardenerse than
good publications on the art of gardening. There
does not appear to have existed any Scottish sys-
tem of gardening as a separate book till 'The
Scots Gard'ner' was published by John Reid.
The work is divided into two parts, the first treat-
ing of contriving and planting of gardens, orch-
ards, avenues, and groves; the second of the
propagation and improvement of forest and fruit
trees, kitchen herbs, roots, and fruits, with a
gardenere' calendar, the wbole adapted to the
climate of Scotland. The style is very inaccurate,
but the matter evinces not only an acquaintance
with previous horti.ultural worksbut a practical
knowledge of the subject. The season recom-
mended by Reid for planting the potato, and his
method of preserving it, may be kept in mind by
cultivators of the present day. The parish of
Kilsyth, Stirlingshire, claims the honor of having
potatoes first planted in the open fields in Scot-
land. In the 'New Statistical Account of Sent-
land,' it is stated th..t 'It is the ea rly and success-
fal cultivation of the most usefulSolanum Tubero-

sum (potato) on which the fame of tbis pai
in so fer as botany is concerned, chiefly depenl
It not only gave birth to the gentleman whok
introduced the culture of potatoes into this Co.
try, but it was the scene of his earliest F
ments. The gentleman ri f rred to was Roba
Graham, Esq., of Tanirather, in the East Baro
It was in the year 1739 that he commenced
work of utility. Before that period h andoth
had raised the potato in gardens, but there,
a prejudice against raisirg it in fields. ie pi
half an acre of ground on the croft of Neilsto,
the north of the town of Kilsytb, where hestu
time resided as factor on the estate of Kib
This excited the attention of the neighbourh
and the prac'icespread extensively. Somae
men, as well as farmers and agriculnturists,
from a distance, among others the unfortU

the success of the experiments. Mr. G
rented lands in the vicinity of Rerfrew, Do
Glasgow, and Edinburgh, and for many y
obtained premiums fir cultivating the po
But was Mr. Graham the first who cultivated
potato in the open fields in the parishofKi"t
In older books we are informed that in il
Thomas Prentice, a day labourer, first plu
potatoes in the open fields in Kilsyth, atd
success of the experiment was sucb thate
farmer and cottager followed bis example.
remarks, 'What honor does he nuot deserr
He appears to have been eleven years in the
before Mr. Graham."

Abstract of Reports of Agricultural
ties received in the Vear 1860.

(Continuedfrom page 348.)

WELLAND.

COUNTY SoCIETY.--inety memb
amount of sabsctiptions, $110 ; balance f
previous year, $204.6 1; deposited by to
ship societies, $269 ; Government
$599.96; total receipts,81183.57. Paidt
ship branches, $629; paid preniums,$3
12; expenses and sundries, $85.22; b
in Treasurer's hands, $124.23.

TOWNSHIP BRANCHES..

BETIE.-Forty members; subscrip
$41 ; balance fron 1858, $8.13; P
grant, $54-; total received, $103.13.
in premiums, $9J.75, expenses, $8.50; b
in hand, $3.88.

CROWLA ND.-Report defectve.

IIUMBE RSTONE.-Forty members;Et
tions, $44; Government grant, $54; i
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xteiied, $99. Paid in premiusms, $78.86;
expeses, $i9.14.

Extracts from Report.

As regards the Agriculture of the township,
ýtimprovement which is desirable has never
ea earnestly sought after, mnuch less arrived
t, nevertheless a great advance from the
rwer state of things lias been effected.
rth flat land, formerly covered, Spring and
ail, with surface water, is now producing
maunerative crops, liaving been grubbed and
d dry by surface drainage. Thorough or
erdraining lias not been introduced. More

tention is paid to hoed crops than formerly,
nd.as a naturni consequ!enc, farms are be-
oming annually less infested with noxious
eeds, and are more productive generally.
orestock is kept, and of better quality.
here is in this township a great variety of
i, rang'ng fron a very liard red clay to a
ht blowing sand ; there is, however, but
le of the latter, and that near the shore of
e Erie.

The level or flat lands of the township,
icb in fact comprise the largest part, are
erally conposed of a red clay, covered

th a black vegetable mould, varying from a
sinelies to several feet in depth, and this

ription of soi! in Humberstone makes ex-
lent farming land if properly cultivated.
general. after a few years cultivation of
soit in question, the plough will bring up

portion of the subsoil, whicha readily pulve-
es, and is well adapted to the groith of all
ds of grain, as well as roots and grasses.
We have also a considerable portion of
ady loam and gravel, which generally rests
limestone îock, the surface of which is in
y places inîtermixed with staall flat stone

longing to the same strata. The latter
ription of soit was cleared up and put

der cultivation by the early settlers, and is
many considered the best land in thIe town.

at tie present time. The arguments in
favour are, that is surest to produce an
rage crop, that the straw is shortest and
a heaviest. This soi! is natural/y under-

*ned, tIhe rock on which it rests being
merally porous. Of all the lands under cul-

ation ia this township, there are but a few
rs injured to any great extent by subter-

nus moiisture.
There is in this township, and still in a state
nture, a consideiable portion of marsh
di consnting of tbree distinct parcels;

na.nely, on the west side, about 3000 acres,
known as part of the dreat Cranberry Marsh;
in the north-eastelly part of the township, a
tract of about 70L acres, called marsh, but
which might more proper'y be denominated
prairie land ; and in the easterly part, about
3000 acres.

From the facts stated, it may be readily
inferred, that the value of land in this town-
ship, per acre, must vary materially. We
estimate farming lands in this township to
range froin $620 t& $50, per acre, according
to soil, improvement, &c.; and as an instance,
we quote 50 acres that were sold this winter,
38 under cultivation, and 12 in a state of
ntaiure-neither orchards nor buildings of any
description on the lot, for which $1000 in
cash was paid. The land in question lies about
two miles from Port Colborne, and the soit is
about an average of the farning lands in the
township.

The wages of labor, as paid by farmers,
varies very much, as there are many immi-
grants amo ig us, the most of whom are not
as profitai le farm laborers as those that are
naturalized. We may quote wages at from
$75 to $120 per year. And here we beg to
suggest, that it is the prevalent opinion of

ou r Corraittee, that if the Board of Agri-
yulture would, through their journal, urge upon
carmers the propriety of giiing a worthy ser-
fiant, when taking his leave, a letter of re-
commendation to their brother farmers, striv-
ing to give the bearer's true character as a
farm labourer, great good to the worthy
labourers and farmers would be the result.
Carpenters generally get $1 per day, and
board, other mechanics about the same.
The above mentioned low wages have only
prevailed since the existence of the present
depressed state of financial affairs.

As regards crops in this township, Wheat
has been materially injured for the last three
years by the midge. It is the opinion of your
Committee, that the harvest of 1858 did not
yield more than two bushels to the acre; but
the harvest of 1859, was somewhat better-
average yield about eight bushels.

The common grasses cultivated are the
red and white clovers and timothy. Of the
red clover there are two kinds, a small and
early variety, which produces two crops in a
season-the second crop being generally cut
for seed, or used for pasture ; however, a
second crop of hay is sometimes cut, yielding
two tons to the acre, if the season is favour-
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able. and the land well cultivated. The other farmers have effected muci in the rihit drec
grows larger, blo-soms later, and ripens about tion, by procuring some splendid thoroue#
the same lime as timothy. The seed must be bred Durham cows, and raising young stot
obtained from the first crop, as the after which compare favourably vith herds of ta
growth never blossoms. m nost noted breeders in our own and the.:

Hitherto, little bas been done in the culti- joining counties. The Durhams and me
vation of root crops, except potatoes; an grades are deemed the most 1rofaiItebre
improvement, however, is going on in tlii3 re- of cattle by our best farmers, ail thin co
spect. In 1859, a number of our faimers sidered.
cultivated a small piece of mangel vurzel, SHEEP.-In sheep husbandry, much à
ruta baga, cai rots, or turnips, and, so far as we provement has taken place. 'l he thorogare awart, ail ivho gave root culture a trial bred sheep introduced among us, so far
are satisfied that it can be made profitable. your Committee are aware, have been Leit
Previous to 1859, but few attempted the cul- ters, and South Downs; and by far thelargture of roots to any extent, or advocated its number of the sheep in the township cons
feasibility. The increased c.itivation of In- of grades bred from native or grade ewesa
dcorn andpotatoes, partieuaiy the for- Leicester or South Down Tups-the quant
mer, ivhich a few years since was grown only of each being about equal. There are a fe
to a very limited extent, your Committee flocks of pure breeds, of both the above-mt
regard as one of the most marked advances ti-med classes, and each class has its advocakin the agriculturo of the township. as well as its good qualities.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.-In reference to SwiNE.-The Berkshire blood previù
agricultural utensils, that advance which is our swine ; of late, however, there hae b
de.sirable bas not been made; but a number of some fine specimens of the Suffolk introdQ
valuable implements have recently been intro- ainong us, whicb are much admired, ani
duced among us, such as mowing machines, the opinion of your Committee will dom
reaping machines, &c. Our ploughs are very to improve the stock-a cross between t
good, consisting principally of those manufac- larger breeds bas thus far turned
tured by Messrs. Hann & Dobbie, of Hum- quite satisfactory.
berstone, and Mr. Morley, of Thorold ; but we PObOLOGY.-The extreme cold wiDter
cQnsider the harrows in use among us of very
inferior quality, with the exception of some 1856 redery destrcte t or
few tliat have been introduced recently, and trees nerally Treer part et
those are mostly what is called the Scotch peah tree a u rees died uner

HQRSa.-A grat gnera imroveentmuch injured that they have produced nfiHORSEFS.-4 great general improvementofaycneuc sc.Aplalbaý taken place in horses, neat cattle, sheep of any cnuece sc an
aid swine. The clas, of horses more gene- tre s here ied tosu an eteef
rally ra:sed, are those best adapted to agricul-
tural purposes; however, some fine specimens have been much injured, and many e
of heavy draught horses have been grovn
arong us; also, quite a respectable number Borer, a worm that enters the tank ot"
of good coach horses; the latter class are tree near the ground, and commits more
ge.nerally bred from stallions possessing, in a less injury, sometimes girding the tree
co.nsiderable degree, the Cleveland bay produuing death the first year; but whe
blood. A number of fine horses grown in s immediately fatal or not, every e
this township have been sold vithin the last ibat becomes infested with those orms
year, at remunerating prices, to speculators pears doomed to destruction in a veqf
whp.exported them to the Southern.States. years, unîess, by tbe ivatchful care Ot

CATTLE.-As regards our neat cattle, im. intelligent person, the pests are extirpa
provement bas been mostly in the line of and your Committee k o o
grades, by breeding from native or gradeco~g~ ad ur bedDurLmbiliiî tree, and, where depredations are commiff!cowez and pure bred DurhaqM bulls, wvith a
sprinkling of Devon and Ayrshire grades ; folloving the intruder eitber by cuttinga
nevertbeless, soe 'of our more enterpurising. the bark with a kaife, or inse ting a Ive
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gearifice and destroying it. If the remedy
i grictly adhered to, for o ie year, the orchard
dibe nearly or quite rid of a pest that, it let
*kne three 3 ears, ivill rid the owner of his
«card, and breed enougli of these destruc-
&Ie insects to be a Feiious injury to ail the
ocbards in the neighboîhood. .Aside from
jeabove dravbacks, there are a few fine
«chards in the township wthich are annually
,duing large crops of extra fruit, probably
pl to any in Canada. Those orchards are

incipally piotected on the south-west by a
dtlof eergreen trees, a rise of ground, or
ce other natural or artificial protection

iotbat quarter. Where good orchards are
ratded to, they prove very profit-

le, aniD under the above-nentioned circun-.
mees, the crop of fruit vas good in 1859,
otwithstanding the heavy June frosts.

HoaTicuLTut.-There is not so much
atetion paid to this branch of husbandry as

desirable, though there are many good
itchen gardens vhich contribute largely

ards the support of the owners' tables, as
til as the confortable appearance of their
siciles. A few of our citizens have enter-
lito the cultivation of flower gardens and
bbery, to such an extent as to make their

ses appear most attractive ; and your Com-
ite eamestly bope and verily believe that
li worthy example will soon be followed by
y.

TnR POPULATON.-The yeomanry of this
Dship consists principally of Penisylvania
tch, and their descendants, initerspersed
îl English, Irish, Skotch, Germans, Ameri-
Ds, and a few fron almost every civilized
on on the face of the globe. The first

:etioned class, although not the most enter-
g People in the world,. rank high in the

le of industry and morality.
PELu.-Sixty-nine members ; subscrip-

,$P9.75; balance from previous account,
55; Goreinment grant, $74.25; total re-
red,$149.55. Paid in preniunms, $107.-

expenses, $29.69; balance in band t12.24.
AFOR.-Fifty-four menbers; subscrip-
$58; balance from previous y ear, $86.-

Publie grant, $101.25; total received,
54. Paid in premiurms, $93.24;

M11, $14.04; balance in hands-of Treas-
M$8.26.

TEORotD.-Subscriptinds, $61; balance
previous year, $25.79; Government

grant, 876.50; total re;eived, $16329. Paid
in premuumns, 8128 46-t expenses, $15.54;
balance in hand, $19.29.

WILLouonU.-Report imperfect.
NORTH WELLINGTON.

COUNTY SOCIETY.-ODe hundred and
thirty-eight members; eubscriptions, $156.50;
balance from 1838, $83.27 ; deposited by
'Townkhip Societies, $32 1; received from -nle
of prize grain, $22.27; Government -ant,
$479.98; sundries, $2.18; total received,
$1065.22. Poid Township Societies, 8599.-
86 ; premiums,?306.50; expenses, $115.93;
balance in Treasurer's hands, $42.93.

TOWNSHIP BRANCHES. I
MARYBoROUGH.-Forty.Six Mnembers ;

amount of subscriptions, $48; balance from
previous account, $26.90; share of public
grant, $45.13; total received, $120.03. Paid
in premiums, $89.87; expenses, $17.89; bal-
ance in hand, $1..27.

MiNro.-Fifty-one mcnbers; amount of
subscriptions, $58; share of grant, $52.03;
receipts at show, $13.50; tctil received,
$123.53. Paid in premiums, $73.75 ; ex-
penses, $18.05 ; balance in hand, $31.73.

NicHoL.-Eighty.seven membere; sub-
scriptions, $87 ; share of grant, $78.90; re-
ceipts at show, $16 ; total received, $181.90.
Paid in premiums, $135.50; expenses and
sundries, $47.95; balance due Treasurer,
*$1.55.

PEEL.-Fifty-one members; amount of
subscriptions, $51; balancp from previous
year 872.12; share of grant, $37.34; special
subscriptions, entries, and sundries, $24.50 ;
to'al received, $184.96. Paid in premiums,
$103.75; expenses,$36.64 ; balance in hand,
$44.57.

PILKINGTON.-Eighty-four muembers ;
amount of subscriptions,$91.50; Government
grant, $75.42; total received $166.92. Paid
County Society, $10 ; preninSs, $î17:50;
expenses, 839.42.

SOUTH WELLINGTOX.
CousTY SoCIETr.-Two hundred and

fifty-four members; amount of subscriptions,
$297.50; balance from previous year, $33.55;
deposited by Township Societies, $638;
Government grant. $479.98 ; receipts at show,
85.25; total, $1454.28. Paid Township Sncie-
lies, $918.80; premius and expenses, $494.-
71 ; balance in Treasurer's bande, 450.77.
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Extracsfrom Report.
The well ditected effoits in this county for

the impi ovement of every descii,..tioan of stcck,
and the desire et inced to secure the sei vices of
the very b<st male anîimakl, gives incontestable
evidence of the conviction, that it is miuch
more profitable to raise, and feed, a good anid-
mal than a bad (ne ; and when cons.dered as
an investmet, the procuiring of the best ani-
mais to breed from,must ever claim the earnest
-attention of îil intelligent farmers.

The past sumner was not the most con-
genial ft.r the grovth of the turnip crop, the
excessive heavy rains in many places did seri-
ous injury to the young plants, and in many
fields it was found necessary to plant a second
time, which renjdered tbe plaits puny, ana
.consequently not so productive as tlhose in
more favor<d localities. The directors are of'
opinion that the average yield vill not exceed
four hundred bushels to the acre.

In connecCon %ith, the subject of feeding
stock, the directors are of opiiii-n that as our
pastures generally fatl of yielding a fuil supply
of feed about the months of July and August,
thereby causing g'eat inconvenience and loss,
they are anxious to call Vour attention to the
advantages which would accrue from the
raising of somie kind of green crop, available
about that time, such as Rape or Vetches, or
some kind of Millet. If the Iungaian Giass,
which is at piesent comparatively but little
known amongst us, woulcd produce a supply to
meet the requisite demand, it must be very
obvious that a more extensive knowledge of
its properties and productiveness is most de-
sirable. They are also aw% are, that to raise
these crops successfully, in addition to the
usual breadth of root cropp, a liberal supply of
manure would be required, and, should the
linited resources of the baryaid be insußfi-
cient, they are of opinion that bone dust would
be the most convenient application.

With regard to the crops of the past year,
the Directos ivou'd remîarl, that although the
Fall Wheat in several sections of the county
suffered severely fioma summer fiosts, and in
some fields to the destrucion of the entire crop,
yet, nota ithstanditr, a considerable breadth
escaped to a great extent, so that in estimat-

,ng the entile xield, they are of opinion that
it would be about 15 or 20 per cent below an
average crop. Spiug wheat was foitunately
more extensively planted than isual, and the
sample is g<neially good, soime ver y fine, both
in color and quality, and at present piices will,

no doubt prore remonerative to the gro
It is pleasing to observe, at our exhibil

the improvemnts that have taken piacei
cattle since de iDurhams or Short-leors
first brought into thlis county. Apt
they were not generally appreciated at
who can now put a propar estimate oU
bcon ccnferred by those who bave introd!
them into tiis neighborhood ? Theybatel
since became the favorite breed in tihisse
of the province. The ccmmunity is gre
indebted to F. W. Stone, Esq., of Guejpl
having on several <ccasionsinaîported from
most eminent breeders ir-England. An irfk
of fresh blood bas thereby been intrcducedi
the high character which this couty b&zl
tained for supeiiur stock is si-l fuil naiîiu
ed, wth every probability of its contin
This breel is ditinguislel for tbeir early
turity and propensity Io lay on flesb,s
render then eminenty adapted for f-
porposes. Of this ve bad ample proofat
Fat-Cattie Shcw in December last; two
year old well bred grade steers were exbib
and afterwai d sold one for one hundred d
and the other for one hundred and th
The latter vas awarded the prize for a
stakes as the best fatted beast, conpetino
a pair of oxen afterwards sold for two hu
and fifty dollais.

The Leicester breed of sbeep bave pr
in this county for many years, but sinc
Stone inported and introduced the Colsa
many of the fariners preter a cozs with
breed, and in their j.ioon tbis bas mate
in-proved their flocks, producing a h
fleece and heavier carcase. We bave
pleasure la being able to state that Mr.
has again added to his valuable stock by
ipoitat on of about twenty Ewesaud
TuJps of the Cotswold breed, from the
celebrated floks in Britain. An inífli
fresh blood cannot fail to exercise a bene
influence, and as this breed ofssheep a
be vell adaated for this climate, and is.
year more appreciated, we ti ust Mr. Sfou
be amply repaid for bis untililg enterpi

The monthly Fairs for the sale of ca
in the town of Guelplh, bave pioved very
ficial to the farmers of this county, ud,
for the Toronto, Montreal, as also the
'Yoik and Boston naiket are constanit
thiereat.

TOWNSHIP BIRANCBES.

ERAMOSA.- One hundred and onem
subscriptions, $130; Govetnment ga4
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&%lance from
217.55.

epenS.S, &c~,

previous year, $34; tota
Pa d in premiums, $158.

$15.30; balance in hand

Extracts from Report.
,e soil of this township is somewhat

the base or soutbeasterly secti)n is
e adaptid to the growth of Fall wheat
be middle section. The soil of the lover
a of the township is a rich gravelly loam,
dwith limestone, resting on a dry gravelly
A. The soil ot the upper section of the

sp i a deep stiff loamt, requirinig much
kid drainage. Some drainage bas al-
f been accomnp:isied, but much more re-

to be done to render the falil wheat plant
tom heaving with the spring frosts, and to
thesoi. sufficiently dry for early culti-

sof the spring crops.
., average value of farms per acre, with
buidings thereon, froma actual sales
C the past year, is twenty-six dollars.
but just how-ever to state, that the few-
that have been effected were foi ced sales;
wersof good faras with suitable build-
for farmning operatious do not feel dih-
t0 take that sulu per acre.
esistem of cultivating for the fall wheat
is principally by suiumer-fallow, the
selected are clover and tinothy sward

a one or two years, and pastured one or
vears. The sod is broken up to the
of 6, or 7 inches in the spring of the
and generally receives three ploughings
tb seed furrov, wath iternediate bar-
paand cultivating. Sonie farmners, how-
adopt the system of ploughing the first
toaewvbatlater on even surfaces, and
krroir and cultivate te keep down the
and kill the weeds that spring up in the
er, un:il the last week in August, or the
fSeptember ; they then plough the seed
F,and harrow in the seed, and if th.e
a and soil are suitable they succeed very
by this systemn of cultivation.
eFall wheat ivas much injured by the
efrost in the month of June, last sum-

Wbile some fields ivere only slightly
!, the bulk was very much so, so that
ferage returns must necessarily be put
bar, flot exceeding 10 bushelb to the

The township on the whole is w.ell
ed ta the gorwth of Spring wheat, but
epeially the middle section ; this crop

,l gro"n on potato und tunip land,
manured pea stubbles, and was

more productive and of, much better quality
than it vas in the year 1858, althouglh the-
variety knowvn as the Ohio Club Wheat suf-
fered a good deal from rust. A considerable
quantity of the Fife Wheat was sown, and has,
so far escaped the rust, but the greater pro-
portion sown was the Onio Club variety.
The actual return of the Spring Wheat crops,.
wouli not on the averrge exceed 20 bushels
per acre.

The early Fali w4het crop vas injured by
June frost,. and the late by both rust and frost,
and the Ohio Club variety of spring wheat
was injured by rust. The wheat crop was
not injured the past year by any insect, but
on some previous years the crops suffered to a
limited extent by inseCt, and the Spring wheat
on some lands has been slightly injured by
wire worm.

The soil is wvell adapted to the growth of
peaz, large quantities are grown by the farm-
ers in proportion to other grain. They are
generally grown on vheat or oat stubble,
ploughed in the fali and well cultivated in the
spring at the time of sowing ; the average
return per acre was 30 bushels, The pea
crop was free fromn the ravages of the pea bug.
The soit is also sui.able to the grovth of
barley, but the extra expense and trouble of
harvesting and threshing deter many from
sowing it, more however was sown than in
previous years. The two rowed barley is
preferred if the land is in a proper state of
tillage ; if not, then the six rowed is preferred.
The average returns will be 35 bushels per
acre. The land best adapted for the growth
of barley is that after potatos and turnips, but
the farniers consider that the wheat crop on
these lands is more remunerative, consequent-
ly a rich fall wheat stubble is generally taken,
and when wel) pulverised, sow-n in May. The
soil of this township is also very suitable te
the growt.h of oats and a large breadth is sown
with this crop. The lan.d is generally plough-
ed in the fall of the year, and well cultivated
before sowigrg in the sring, the return from
the oat crop hoeovver is notso great as it was
for many years after the early settlement of
the township. The principal, cause of the
falling off is nost likely tlie over cropping of
the land ; the average return n-as not more
than 50 bushels per acre. Th.e oat crop was
not injured by insect or blight.

The current rate of vages for labourers this
year was from 89 to 81 t per month, and of
mecharnics $l per day.
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The so ii admirably adapted to the growth
of roots, viz., potatoes, turnips, mangel
warze), carrots, cabbages &c. Potatos are
not cultivated on a laige scale in the township,
farmers raibing from one to three acres each.
The potato crop was much better last year
than for some years previous, and the quality
of the potato very good. The actual return
however was not great, not exceeding on the
average more than 200 bu:hels per acre. They
were not injured by the rot. The turnip crop
was more extensively cultivated than fornerly,
and succeeds well with good cultivation ; the
Swedish Turnip greatly pred>minates and is
more extensively used for the fattening of
cattle, and for feeding milch cows and young
stock through the winter nnths, than any
other root. The averarre return of this valu-
able root was 600 bushels per acre, and might
be made muchx larger by superior cuiltivation.
Some crops suffered a good deal from the
Turnip Fly ; they did not suffer materially
from any other cause. Mangel Wurzel is
only cultivated to a very limitted extent, but
succeeds very well, and great weight per
acre might be raised by good cultivation.
The smafl quantities that were raised were
grown near the homesteads and taken to the
stables and fed to the milch cows in the early
fall when the pastures began to fail. The crop
did not suffer fron any cause. Field carrots
succeed very well with good culhivation, but
th- are only raised in smal quantities, for the
purpose of feeding horses, and boiling for
fattening hogs. The return of this crop was
600 bushel per acre.

The breed of cattle that prevail in this
township are grade Durhams. The improve-
ments have been slow bu, steady; they have
been effected by putting thoroughbred Buills
to the native cows and then other thorough-
bread bulls to their progeny, fromn the year
1836 to the present time. The result bas
been the produce of some very good cattle.
There are but very few thoroughbred cows and
heifers in the townsbip, so that we have little
or no experience of the profits of raisingt
thoroughbredcattle for sale. The grade covs
are used for dairy purposes, mostly for making
butter;¿ there is but little cheese made for the
market. The calves to be iaised are fed with
new r ilk for some time after they are dropt,
say frotm one to three mon.ths, tjeq skimmed
milk with the -addition of a pint of peas and
oatmeal mixed with it, to rake up the
deflciency for the loss. of the new pMUk. The

peas and oats are m'xed in the proportion o
one busiel of oats to two bushels of eos, au(
ground at the mifl. Calves can with j
system of feeding be kept in good growiu
order during summer and eaily f4l months
a very trifling cost, theriy saving the ext
cost of getting them up in condition durio
the winter, or the painful necessity of turnio
tlhem out in the sp:ing nothing but skinaD
bone, and partiaily ruined for life. Tha co
and young cattle are, during the winter monà
and until the tiuie of pasture, fed with turni
and chaff, and the best of the stra.v. ,
young catle and the cows that are not gini
milk will, if they have comfortable shel
keep in good conditioin with this treatm
witbout hay, if they have a sufficient quantit
of roots, not less than a bushel to a becS
and a half per d ty according to the size of
animal. The cows that are giving milk,a
calves, require the addition of a little haî
keep thein lu proper condition.

Greater numnbers of cattle are fattened
the shambles than formeryI>, as a natural
sequence arising fron tha greater breadà
the root crop. The actual returns from
feeding of catle (independent of the et
qualhty of the manure, which is no smili
to the farmer,) depend on the state of
markets, and the quality of the cattle, buta
be from 50 to 10u per cent, this of course
clud.s the cost of feeding. It is, h1wever,
be lamented that there are too many far
in the township who do not appreciate g
stock, but leave their cattle to feed at tha sr
'tack ; and judging of the profits of bre
and feeding stock from this system, we h
arrive at no very favorable conclusion.
advantages of raising good stock and pro
taking care of the.n, require to be
known to be appreciated.

The sheep patronised in this toin.
are of the Leicester breed, and they th
very well, the township being well wat
and the soil well adapted to the pastu,
of both sheep and catt le. Sheep are a
ing stock if good animals are raised a
properly cared for. Raising wool for
market pays very well, as a, fair floc
sheep will average 5 pounds of wool te
flecce, wether shi ep are not kept here o
one year old. The feeding during wint&
pea straw with a very little hay, anda
quantity of turnips uptil lambing timlei.
hay and turnips.

The feeding of the aged;sheep and.
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rethers, and wether lambs, pays very
If fed early and 'fat enough for the

fistans market, and got to weigh 30 lbs.
3 [bs. per quarter, they are worth from
to fifteen dollars each. If not fed so
dy, but brought into the ii arket in the
lh of March, weighing 26 or 27 pounds

rquarter, they are worth fron nine to
dollars each, and good fair ivether
sseven dollars each.

Hogs are kept in limited numbers by the
,ers for their own consumption, and
afor the market. The grain used for
ing i peas. The first pure breed that
- brought into the township vas the
kshire; these crossed with the Berkshire
Suffolk breeds constitute the present
ofthe farmer. The profits of feeding

kdepend on comparative market value
prk and peas ; some farmers are of
ion that taking a series of years fat-
ng pork for the market is not profitable.
with a gond breed of bogs and a

cious system of feedinL,, taking into ac-
tthe extra quality of the manure from

hg.pen, it vill pay.
ofarmer bas comnenced the thorough
ning system, but a good deal of the
er portions of the land have been drain-

re or less efficiently. The main
3s are dug 4 feet deep, and the other
ns leading into the main from 3 to
eet, and laid vith atone in the the bot-
ibis being the best material at hand for
urpose. The effect of the draining that
been accomplished is higily beneficial.
greatest difficulty that we 'have to con-
with in draining is when we come in
ctwiti quicksand, which is quite com-
onlov ivet land,-Tile vould no doubt
le the difficulty were they at hand.
stone drains, if they are not particu-
well laid are liable to choke in these

lie an improvement bas been effected
rploughs by the importation of a good-
aber from tie factory of J. West, Rose
Sation, near Dundee ; also fourteen

etured by Sellars & Son of Huntley,
een, Scotiand. There have been a
ide in the township from the nodel'

se ploughs, supposed to be somewhat
ted. 1here are ôthers made in the

a afi1  McSherry's pattern, St-
SC.W., and some'from the-shop ofî

iey, Thorold. The 'eultivatór has.

been alnost an indispensible article in farm
culture, thore are several made by different
parties, but those made by Mr. Wm. Crowe,Guelph, are the best. A good number of
Mowing and Reaping Machines are in use
in the township.

The progress maling in raising fruit
orchards has been rather slow, and 80 far
rather unsuccessful, the fruit being all de-
stroyed last summer by the frost in June.
A good many trees have been killed from
difforent causes; one cau.,e the extreme
severity of the ivinter frost during past
wintei s; another, the extremes of tempera-
ture in the spring ; very varrn weather
causing the tree to start and the sap to flow
freely, then cold north-westerly winds and
frosts succeeding check the sap and crack
tbe bark of the tree. Another cause and
perhaps not the least is the over cropping of
the orchard lands.

The greatest improvement that could bc
made in our farm managenent, would be
the thorough draining of all the vet portions
of the land ; cultiva'ing a greater breadth
of land for roots and green crops, convert.
ing a much greater portion of the coarser
grains raised on the farin, witn the green
crop,'into Seeî rmutton, and pork, for the
market, as well as keeping the store stock
of the farm in proper condition, thereby
greatily increasing the quantity as weil as
the quality of the manure heap, and by ju.
diciously applving this extra quality and
quantity of the manure to the soil. Bv at-
tention to these points the farmer wouid be
better enabled to fully develope the capa.
bilities of his fields.

ERtN.-LEighty eight members; subscrip.
tions, $125.50; balance from 1858, $32.07;
receipts fron other sources, $31.50 ; total
r-ceived, $245.77. Paid in preir.îums,$171.50 ; expenses, $21.09; -balance in
Treasurer's hands, $53.18.

rtracts from Report.
We suggest to future Directors that they

make it, if not compulsory, highly desirable
that everything shown be accompanied by
a brief account of the soil and seed, when
ploughed, and how manured, and the yield,
which information should form a part of,
and belong to the society, and would form
a fund of valuable information to ail.

The Township of E'in is raking great
iprogresa in the .mprovenent of stoc1
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The fall wheat vas badly injured by frost

last year; some fields which escaped averag.
ed fr.om 30 to 35 bushels per acre; those in.
jured averaged 15 bushels per acre. The
spring wheat crop was good, averaging from
20 to 25 bushels per acre. Oats and peas
were average crops, oats 45, peas 30 bshls.
per acre. Iay was badly iijured by the
frost, and not more than haif a crop. Roots
in general were good. Turnips 500 bshls.
potatos 100 bushels per acre. The general
way of raising potatos and turnips is in
drills, some preferring the raised drills.

There is a rapid improvement in Agri.
cultural Implements, some very good iron
ploughs are made in the township, also
cultivators, [lorse Hoes, and Turnip Drills.

The average wages of Mechanics is $1
per day, laborers 50 cents. per day.

The Township of Frin is of a sa.ndy loam,
generally with clay and liniestone bottom,
and is more adapted tq the raising of wheat,
peas and roots than other grain.

The average value of land per acre is
froi $20 t $40 for good frniing land.
The general system of farming is that of
summer fallowing and manuring for fall
wheat ; spring bwheat is sown on pea and
turnip land ; seeding down is general with
spring wheat; peas are generally grown
on sward ploughed in the spring.

GUELP.-Two hundred and twelve
members ; subscriptions, $262 ; Govern-
ment grant, $108 ; total receipts, $370.
Paid balance due Treasurer, $21.20; pre-
miums, $288.50 ; expenses, $59.50; bal-
ance in hand, Soc.

Extracts from Report.
The remunerative prices now obtained

for all kindsof farm produce,combined with
the general good crops of the past season,
have contributed largely to the prosperity of
all classes of the community.

In referring to the probable yield of the
crops in this township for the past year,
fall wheat may be put down at not more
than half a crop, not more than 12 or 15
bushels to the acre. Spring Wheat, which
fortunately, was more extenasively cultivated
may be put down at about 30 bushels to the
acre, chiefly of the Fife sort, which is now
a general favorite amongst the farmers of
this township. Peas, which were grown
very extensively, chiefly fbr feeding pur-
poses, may be put down at over 30 bushels

pei acre. Oats at from 40 to 50 bushel
and barley, which is not grown to anyco
siderable extent, at between 30 and 4
bushels per acre. Iay has been rather
poor crop ; but from the fact that a ver
large breadth of turnips was sown last yea
the short crop of hay will be but little fe
amongst the farmers generally. Itis a
gratifying to observe that, the crops su
tained little or no injury from the wheatf
or any other insect.

Roots for the purpose of stall feedia
cattle, may be now considered asoneof
staple productions of the Township
Guelph, possessing as it does, a soil %
adapted to the cultivation tf all kinds
roots, which, with ordinary care and mn
agement, will produce, from 5 to 600 bs
of turnips to the acre. The greatest dria
back a few years ago in connexion with
turnip crop, was the labor and expense
cultivating and storing them, but such
jections vill now scarcely be made by
farmer of note, from the introductiono
better system of drill cultivation, with
proved drills and scarifiers, and the s
cious and convenient root houses, found
almost every farmer's premises, capable
manv instances of holding from 2,00
3,000 bushels.

The establishment of Monthly Ca
Fairs in the Town of Guelph, lias bee
immense benefit, not only to the farme
this township, but of the whole coan
bringing, as they do, buyers from et
part of the province and neighboringSta
It is admitted by a-l who have hadaa
portunity of witnessing our Fairs and
nual Exhibitions, that we possess a b
of cattle far fattening qualities inferio
none, but superior to most townshipsin
province.

The favourite breed of cattle in the t
ship is the Durham or Short Horn, ,
dLes its introduction from the splendid!b
of animals imported into this part of the
try, by Rowland Wingfield, Esq., and W
lias been still further improved by the
recent importations of F. W. Stone,
wh>m the farmers of the township aresO
indebted for the opportunities afforded bj
for the improvement of their stock, ad
the enterprising spirit lie bas shownIn
ducing such superior stock into this ne'
hood. The sheepare generally of the
ceter breed, which has been mauch
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.ing with the Cotswvold, imported also
%vW. Stone, Esq., giving an increase of

ircol and mutton, and producing a more
pad healthy animal, than if bred from
Leicester.

raising of hogs is still carried on to a
erble extent by nany farmers in the
ýi, and the high prices obtained for
pears back have render ed it highly re-
tire. A large proportion of the swine

for a great number of years principally of
arge Wbite or Yorkslhire breed, which
ed to a large size and weight, but at a
derable expense of feed. This descrip-
of stock bas been much improved lately,

;ing with the smaller breeds, such as
5olk and Berkshire, producing a greater
t of iveight in proportion t the food
med. The pork fed in the township has
sheen Iield in high estimation in the Dun-
i lamilton markets, and is always sure
mand an extra price for its superior
y·
regard to the general system of farming
nrritd on in the township, considerable
aces exist, even amongst farmers in the
neighborhood ; but the former alnost

system of naked fallows for the
trop is now almost abaudoned, except
swhere it is absolutely required to get
ands clear fiom stumps and stones.
bing a clover sod in the spring and sow-
ïh peas, followed either by fall or spring
vb a good coat of barn-yard manure,
ded by cats or spring grain, then roots,
terwards sowving down in grass with
spring wheat or barley, is a system
ishighly reconimended and carried out
ge number of the leading farmers in
nsiip.

er-draining is carried out to some ex-
the township, and as drain tiles must
ght froma a distance, at much expense,
ns are generally laid with stone or
ber, ivhich answer very well.

UCm.-One hundred and forty-three
s subscriptions, $157 25c.; balance
58, $11 22c.; public grant, $63 ;
eived, $261 47c. Paid in premiums
Ud ploughing match, $182 50c.; ex-
$P2 38e.; balance in hand, $26 59c.

NORTH WENTWORTH.
. SOCIETY -One hundred and

ce members; amount of subscrip.
i35; balance from 1858, $39.48 ;

deposited by townhips branches, $375.50;
grants from Municipttl Council, $175;
government grant, $479.98; received from
joint exhibition, $43 68 ; total receipts,
$1248.64. Paid Township Branches,
$663.49 ; paid on accomint of exhibition held
in conjunction with the South Riding So.
ciety, $520.48 ; expenses, $41; balance
in Treasurer's hands, $23.67.

TOWNSHIP BRANCHES.
BEVERLY.-One hundred and sixteen

members; subscrifions, $117.50 ; Gov-
ernment grant, $76.70 ; grant fron Town.
ship Council, $20 ; total received, $214.-
20. Paid balance from previous year,
$9.55 ; prerniums $142.62 ; expenses,
$60.76; balance in hand, $2.27.

EAST FLAmitoRo.-Eight y.seven mem-
bers; amoutnt cf subscriptions, $130.50;
grant from Municipal Council, $40 ; share
of public grant, $116.19; total received
$286.19. Paid in premiums, $228; ex.
penses, $5.5.04; balance in Treasurer's
hiands, $3.15.

WEST FLAMBoRo.-Ninety rnembers;
arnount of subscriptions and donations,
$134; public grant, $95.10. Paid in pre-
miums, $179.75 ; expenses, $41.89; bal-
ance in hands of Treasurer, $6.96.

SOUTH WENTWORTH.
COUNTY SOCIETY.-One hundred and

four rnembers ; amount of subscriptions,
$10S; balance from previous year, $39.48;
deposited by Township Sacieties, $410;
grants fromn Municipal Councils, $175 ;
Government grant, $479.98 ; total reccived,
$1212:46. 1aid Township Branehes,
$697.98 ; paid on account of exhibition held
in conjunction with North Riding Society,
$514.48. North and south Wentworth
Societies organized a joint board for the
purpose of holding an exhibition in common.
The Treasurer of this joint committee re-
ceived fron the funds of the two societies,
$ 1056.95; receipts at shov, $174.37 ý total
$1231.32. Paid in premiums, $870.75;
expenses, &c., $309.22; balance remain-
ing in hand, $51.35.

Extracts from Report.
South Wentworth is composed of five

Townships-viz., A ncaster, Barton, Binbroolc,
Glanford, and Saltfleet, and occupies a sur-
face of 136,800 acres of land, which i, with
very feiv exceptions, in the bands, of actual
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settiers. A large portion of the riding fronts
on Burlington Bay and Lake Ontario.

The clim:ite is decidedly healthy.
The continuation of the Queenston Heights,

stretching across Salifleet, Barton, and An-
taster, causes considerable broken land in
these townships. 'lie land lying below the
Heights-or what is commonly called "The
Mountain"'-is generally flat. Soil : sand,
sand-loan, clay, and clay-loam. Above the
Mountain the land is neither flat nor hilly, but
gently and beautifully rolling. The soil, as
below the Mountain, is irregularly distributed;
loam and clay may be found in every town-
ship. On the whole, the soil is excellent,
producing, with good cultu.e, heavy crops of
grain of every description, grass, and roots.

Witl very few exceptions there seems to
be no regular system of culture. The six-
course husbandry-thus de-ignated: 1. drilled
crops of all kinds; 2. spring Oheat, or barley,
or 'oats ; 3. clover meadow ; 4. pasture ; 5.
peas; 6. winter wvlbat-bas been followed to
some extent, but on the old cleared farms the
five-course husbandry lias become more popu-
lar. Under the five-cour.îe husbandry, one-
fifth of the farm is eacl year occupied as
bereunder:-1. drilled cropF, turnips, pota-
toes, and Indian-corn ; 2. barley ; 3. clover
meadow ; 4. pasture; 5. wleat (varied oc-
casionally, 4. ivieat; 5. oats), th.ugh it is
not approved to sowv tvo grain crops in suc-
cession. This beautiful systen keeps the
land always in prime condition, and no crop
being too often repea'ed, the properties of
the soil necessary for its growth are not ex-
hausted.

Under-draining is but little practised yet,
but 'where it lias been done the result has
been highly satisfactory.

The average return of crops for 1859 were
as follows: -

Fall Wheat, 15 bushels per acre.
Spring Wleat, 25 "
Barley, 30 "
Peas, 26 "
Oats, 42
Indian Corn, 60 bushels of ears per

acre; much injured by frost.
Potatoes, 150 bushels per acre; rot

to the extent of one-third.
Turnips, 21 tons per -acre.
Mangel Wuel, 18 "
Carrots, 25
Clover Hay, l "

'Timothy .jlay, 1 "

The fall wyheat througiout the ridingconsidera'uly injured, the nidge havig
more damage than in 1858. The ever-to
remembered frost of June contributed its
of destruction. Some fields were en'
destroyed by the latter. The rust.alsoto
buted ils share of mischief. Upon tlhe e
the winter wheat was injured to the elle
one-half.

The hay crop vas also much injured b
June frost, which reduced the yield cou
ably ; many old meadows not being wort
ting. Owing to the very fine gromiag.
however, the afterswath vas very lui
producing a good crop of clover seed.

Average value of farm land,--55pet
MANUFAoTUtRES.-The Cold-Sp'ng

Factory, owned by Messrs. H. & A. EI
situated on the Cold-Spring Creek, a
township of Ancaster, manufactures

atinett, tweeds, cloth, and fi innel.
Messrs. Theursson & Co., and

McDonald & Gurnett, of Ancaster, are
celebrated for their threshers and sep
of whicli 50 to 100 are manufacturedi
shop yearly.

Messrs H. & A. Egleston, of Ancast
lage, iron-founders, and-makers of cloth
facturing machinery, ploughs, stoves,&

Mr. J. G. Crane, Ancaster, inanuf
knit slirtz, drawers, and hosiery, co
favourably with imported goodsof that

Mr. M. Wiard also manufactures
ploughs, gaug p'oughs, and seed drills
superior description.

Adam Condie, of Bartonville, maD
iron and wood ploughs.

Sawed lumber is manufactured ta
tent. We have in the county a gca
ply of grist and flouring mills.

TOWNSHIP BRANCHES.
ANCAS'rER.--One hundred and tir

bers; atnount ef subscriptions, $116;
from previous year, $26 28; ghni
Township Council, $40 ; sbare bf
grant, $98 34; entries and donatio
total received, $301 62. Paid fa pV
$207 25; expenses, $56 68; balance
$37 69.

BARTON, 1INBR'O'5, *Ïftf
SALTFLEET.-One hundred 'and-el,
bers ; subscriptions, $132 50 ; -bilan
previous year, $202 96; grant froa
ship Gouncil, $40 , Governm*ent g.
64; total received, $565 10.
premiums, $351 ; expenses,'$3.73 6s
in hand, $176 74.
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bitorial Notices et.
O

ro AGENTS-REDUCTION IN PRICE.
¢g still a considerable supply of back

mon hand, wo offer them to agents or
of Societies at the following reduced

Erery agent or officer of any Agricultural
sending us two dollars, the price of four
,i the qbgriculturist, for a year, will re.
herefor five copies, from the commence-
of the year, being a bonus of twenty-five
t., which will afford them a botter re-
tion for their exertions in obtaining

'ptions than our ordinary terms. The
will be mailed to the individual sub-

nor otherwise, accordi.ig to instructions.
etake subscriptions for the half year at
toper copy, Il copies for $2 50, &c., in

ce with our usual rates; but we would
ly recommend any new subscriber to take
e back numbers, from the 1st January
nd they vill then at the end of the year,
possession of a large and handsome
eof 168 pages, containing a mass of in-
ion on every agricultural topic applicable
seasons of the year, and which will be
vainable for reference on future occa-

is at the present time.

L.OVEL1Ls GENERAL GEOGRAPHY.

«lgeneral geography has long been re-
in our Schools, one which would afford
youth of Canada adequate information in
tothe extent, configuration and distin-
g features of the country in which they
ether with such an amount of general
ionas could be conveniently placed in
d6 in regard te other countries. The
fore us supplies the desiratum. While
and the other British Provinces in
nerica have just that prominence given
which is highly desirable and import-
work specially intended for the schools
p9vinces, and which was to be found

Previous publication, other countries
mise full justice done them in. this
The work is a Geography. and Atlas

containing over 100 large pages,
pith maps and pic.torial illustrations
Yg, prin ng,.paper, and the whole
of thoe work arç expe.lent.. The maps

.:Aess aire printed with grn#, çlea
distinctness. We consider this Geo,;
ir superior, especially for Canadian.

schools, in many respects, to any similar work
heretofore available to the public in this coun-
try, and we are surprised to sec it eq1d at so
low a price as the publishers have placed it,
only one dollar. We hope to sec this work be-
come the standard class book, in its depart-
ment, in our schools. Printed and publishod
by John Lovell, Montreal; and sold by .. & A.
Miller, Toronto.

SECRETABIES OF AGRICUi.TURAL sOCIETIRS.

This and followinig numbers of the .Ogricul-
turist vill be sent to the Secretaries of Societice
for the current year, so far as we are in posses-
sion of their names and address, haying up tg
this date made use of the list of officers for Iasp
year. Such gentlemnn, therefore, who may now
receive tho Jdgriculturist for the first tine, will,
please accept this explanation as the re.ason of
its being sent to them; such copies are sont
gratuitously, in order that societies may be iiý
possession of offizial returns, &c., of the Board.
Secretaries of last year who have not been re-
appointed this year will also please understvil¶.
fron this explanation, the reason of the pppe.r
being disçontinued.

SALE BY AUCTION,

A VALUABLE MILL PRIVILEGE Il;
YORKVILLE, only a few yardls out of theý

city limits of Toronto, will be on 4ale 1 y
Messrs. Wakefield, & Coate, at their Roomas,
Ring Street East, on

The premises consist of a Brick Building, in
which there is some machinery, formerly uised
as a brewery and distillery, with three a.crcs,
two roods and ten perches, more or less, of land,The site is admirably adapted for the above
business, or general manufacturing purposes to
which. water-power is applied. Persons desir-
Ous of establishing in Toronto the manufacture
of Agricultural Implements and Machines,
would find this an excellent opportunity.

In the event of no sale being effected, t4ne
proprietor will put the premises in repair, and
Iease them, on liberal ternis to any:competent
party desirous of having a mill privilege in thispopulous vicinity.

Particulars may be known by applying to
Wakefield & Coate, Auctioneers, Toronto.

July Ist, 1861.

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.T HE Office of the Board of Agriculture:is.,
the cornqr of Simcoe and.King.streets, Td-

ronto, adjoining.the Govern4pentRouse. Agri-
culturists and any others who q»y be so.
disposed. are- invit.ed, to call and examine the
Libray, &., wyhew.convenient.

ToUGg o. TO8
Toronto, 186]. 'ra.
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SEEDS! SEEDS! SEEDS!
TORONTO SEED STORE,

CORNER OF FRONT STREET AND WEST
MARKET SQUARE.

T IIE Subscriber wuld beg to direct the at..
tention of his friends, and the Public to his

assortment of

FIELD, GARDEN, AND FLOwER SEEDS,
Comprising large quantities of Turnips, Carrots,
Mangel-wurzel, Cabbage, Onion, Parsnip, and
everything worthy of cultivation in this lati-
tude. They are all of the best quality and
procured from such sources as to warrant their
genuimeness.

TrE SIXTII ANNUAL EDITION OF RIS PRICED
CATALOGUE

Of seeds, contains full directions for the treat-
ment of varions Seeds and Crops, together with
much valuable information regarding this sub-
ject, and nay be had gratis on application.

It forms a neat little pamphlet of 45 pages,
and a perusal of it vill show purchasers the ad-
vantage of procuring tiheir supply of Seeds from
responsible Seedsmen, instead of from parties
havingnoknowledge whatever of the business.

The satisfaction so generally expressed by
those witli vhum lie has lad the pleasure of deal-
ing huretofure leads hin to hope that he will
continue to receive a large share of the Public
patronage.

Ordurs per post or otherwise will receive
prompt attention, and are are requested to be
addressed to

J. A. SIMMEns
Seedsman.

Toronto, April, 1861. 4-t.

FOR SALE.

A PURE bred young short born Bull ; Sire au
Dam imported in 1857, and both took

First Prizes at the Provincial Show in Brant-
ford the same year.

Jddress, R. R. Bown, Brantford.

N. B. Full blooded cow stock taken in ex-
change, if desired.

Brantford, April 8th, 1861. 4-t

SHORT HORNS.
FOR SALE-FIVE BULLS, all entered in

American Herd Book. Prices, from 100 to
400 dollars. Also, a few HEIFERS, at low
prices. Apply to

T. L. HARISON, Morley,
St. Lawrence County, New-Yorlc,

or at the .Igricultùrist office, Toronto.
Mardh,*1861. 6t
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